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MUTUAL ASSISTANCE. 
A man very lame 
Was a little to blame 

To stray from his humble abode; 
Hot, thirsty, bemired, 
And heartily tired, 

He laid himself down in the road. 

While th us he reclined, 
A man who was blind 

Came by and eatreated his aid; 
" Deprived of my sight, 
Unassisted to-night, 

I shall not reach home, I'm afraid." 

" Intj!lligence give 
Of the place where you live," 

Said the cripple, perhaps I may know it; 
In my road, it may be, 
And if you' ll carry me, 

lt will give me much pleasure to show it. 
Great strength yb\i'1ra�irgof;' 
Waich, alas! I have not, 

In my legs so fatigued every nerve is, 
For the use of your back, 
For the eyes which you lack, 

My pair shall be much at your service ." 

Sllid the other poor man, 
" What an excellent plan! 

Pray, get on my shoulders, good brother ; 
I see all mankind, 
If they ar e but inclined, 

Can constantly help one another." 

lUOR&L COSMETICS. 

BY HORACE SMITH. 
Ye who would save your features florid, 
Lithe limbs, bright eyes, unwrinkled forehead 
From age's devastation horrid, 

Adopt this plan,-
'Twill make, in climate cold or torrid, 

A hale old man. 

Avoid in youth luxurious diet, 

Restrain the paesion's lawless riot, 
Divoted to domestic quiet, 

Be wisely gay; 
So shall ye, spite of age's fiat, 

Resist decay. 

Seek not in Mammon's worship pleasure, 
But find your richest, dearest treasure, 
In books, friends, mllsic, polis he'd leisure; 

The mind not sense, 
Make the .sole scales by which ye measure 

Your opulence_ 

This is the solace, this the science, 
Life's purest, sweetest, best appliance, 
That disappoints not man's reliance, 

Whate'er his state; 
But challenges, with calm defiance, 

Time, fortune, fate. 

Ncro mork, 2\pril 7, tart9. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN PORTABLE FORCE PUMP S AND 

FIRE ENGINES.---F��u._r_e_l. ___ _ 

This is an invention of Messrs. Benj. Jos· 
lyn, C. Jillson and Mose� Clement, of Worces
ter, Mass., designed for a Fire Engine and a� 
a portable force pump,-a machine no farmer 
should be without. 

o>.ilig..l is,an elevated section and Fig. 2 is an 
end section, WIth the box removed. The same 
letters refer to like parts. A is a box mount· 

FIG. 2. 

ed upon a carriage. B is the suction connec· 
ting pipe chamber. C the suction opening. D 

M 

D, vertical pipes from B. coupled to the un· 
derslde of the double cylinder E E, in the or· 
dinary way. The val"es opening upwards 
and indicated by the dotted lines F F. There 
are two pistons I I, which work in the double 
cylinder. . They !lre connecte!i by on e piston 
rod as represented bJ' Ih" llouellliu".. Al Li,,, 
middle of the double cylinder there is an en
opening above, through which passes a verti
cal connecting rod. This connecting rod has 
a base toothed rack of an arc form K, as indio 
cated by the dotted lines which reat on and 
mesh into a rack cast on a centre piece that can· 
nects the two piston rods together. The can· 
necting rod is secured hy a pivot j oint on the 
deck and vibrates when operated by the brakes 
M M, through the angular side levers L L. 
H H, are the discharge valves opening out· 
wards. G G, are the discharge pipes leading 
round into the air chamber 0 and from it 
through the pipe N. Any person acquainted 
in the least with a force pump will understand 
the construction and operation of the above hy. 

1 dl'aulic engine and will be able to form a very 
correct opinion of its merits. By favorable 
experiments made with a good sized working 
model, the inventors have been induced to 
take measures for securing a patent for the 
arr angement. 

Song Birds. 

I 

a more innocent or more agreeable recreation 
The delightful music of song birds is per· than the rearing and training of these little 

haps the chief cause why these charming lit· feathered musicians. 
tle creatures are in all countries so highly pri. --.---------

A lIlusleal Jilar. z ed. Music is an universal language; it)S 
Each race has a musical ear peculiar to 

itself, expressed in its aboriginal songs, or na
tive wild notes ; its more elaborate forms, 

No. 29. 
RAILROAD NEWS. 

The Western RaUroad. 

During the late session of Congress, the 

questi .. n of constructing a Railroad from Cairo 
at the junction of the Mississppi and Ohio, to 
Chicago and the public lands, was refered to 
a committee, and a favorable report had there. 
on, accompanied by a map which has since 
been printed, showing the importance of the 
undertaking in connexion with other roads 
projected and in operation in the United States. 
The report assumes the mouth of the Ohio to 
be the geographical centre of the United 
States, from whence, by the shortest railroad 
routes, when the several lines shall have be e n  
completed, the time required t o  reach any gi
ven point, at an average speed of 25 miles per 
hour, will be as follows, almost annihilating 
distances. 
From Cairo to 

Mobile, 
Pensacola, 
New Orleans, 
Nashville, 
Charleston, 
Louisville, 
CincinnatI, 
SI. Louis, 
Alton, 
Springfield, 

Hours. 
19 
22 
26 

6 
28 
12 
16 
8 
9 

10 

Cairo to Hours. 
Galena, 22 
Detroit, 24 
Buffalo, 33 
Indianapolis, 12 
Columbus, 19 
Wheeling 24 
Pittsburgh, 26 
Baltimore, 36 
Philadelphia, 38 
New York, 42 

Peru, 12 Boston, 51 
Chicago, 16 Portland, 55 
The repor t goes on to state, that by the most 

speedy steamboat routes the trip to New Or
leans, from the mouth of the Ohio, requires 
four and a half days; to Pit tsburg, six days, 
and to Galena three an� a half days. 

<11 .. �II"'Ib.C.1 AttlJroad. 
At an election held last week by the citi

z ens of Cincinnati to decide whether the city 
shall subscribe one million of dollars to the 
railroad from Cincinnati to SI. Louis, resul. 
ted in the triumph of the friends of the me a. 
sure, by a large majority. The yum would be 
expended in building the road from Cincinna. 
ti as far as the amount will allow, reserving a 
balance for the purchase of cars and locomo
tives, so as to put this portion of the road into 
use as rapidly as completed. 

Syracuse and Rochester Railroad. 

A very strong remonstance has been drawn 
up against the passage of a bill for the abo ve 
road. 

Railroad Accidents. 

An engineer named Garvin was badly in. 
jured on tll.e Central Railroad at Sharon N. H. 
on the 19th, by his head coming in contact 
with one of the cars. An Irish labore r was 
accidentally killed upon Messrs. Pratt &Lob
dell's section of the Hudson River R R. near 
Fishkill on the same day, by being struck by 
a fragment of rock, during a blast. Upon the 
Fitchburg Railroad, at Somerville (Mass.) on 
23d, a span of horses were killed and the 
driver seriously injured by encountering the 
down· train while crossing the track. The 
road at this place had just been reopened by a 
vote of the town. 

understood and cherished in every country, 
the savage, the barbarian, and the civilized 
individual, are all pa�sionately fond of mu,sic 
-particularly of melody. But delightful as 
music is, pe rhaps there is another reason that 
may have led man to deprive the warblers of 
the woods and fields of liberty, particularly in 
civilized states, where the intellect is more 
refined, and, consequently, the feelings more 
adapted to receive tender impressions-we 
mean the associations of ideas. Their sweet 
melody bring him more particularly in can· 

when subjected to the processes of civiliza. The Great Bridge at Wheellng Va. 
tioll and imitation; its character, as expressed The people of Wheeling are going on re.. 

A Noble Sentiment. tact with the groves and meadows-with roo 

by the human voice-the original instrument pidly with the construction of their vast 
of nature-and is imitated alld expressed by bridgll across the Ohio river, the span of which 
the various buman contrivances of brass and will be 1010 feet and its height above low 
catgut, parchment and reed. Let us consider water 97 feet, to avoid obstructing the steam. 
this wonderful art-the art of music ; this boats. Its cost will be about a quarter of a 
mysterious, and seemingly superadded, facul. ! million of dollars, or more than that of grad. 
ty, the musical ear, not necessary, nor reo ing and bridging forty miles of railroad of an 
quired when absent ; nor to be impr�ved 

I average degree of difficulty in Ohio. It is not 
when present; unalterable, fixed, determmed ( likelY that many such bridges will be erected 
and eternal in every race, according to its na· considering the cost and risk attending them, 
ture. but this project will stand out as a work ho· 

-, 1 look," said Channing, " with scorn on 

I 
mantic banks or eeautiful sequestered glades 

the selfish great of the world, and with pity -the cherished scenes, perhaps of his early 
on the gifted prosperous in the struggle for youth. But, independent of this, the warble 
office and power, but I look with reverence of a sweet song bird is in itself ver y delight. 
on the obscure individual who sutlers for the l ful ; and to men of sedentary habits, confined 
rigpt, who is true to a good but persecuted '. to cities by professional duties, and to their 
cause. f de sks most part of the day, we do not know 

The Skowhegan, Me. Press, states that a norable to the spirit of the people in We stern 

mine has been discovered at Moose Head Lake, Virginia. 

in which the are is abundant and the quality 
I 

J. C. :Kirkwood, Esq. has been chose n Supe r
good, yielding about 90 per cent of pure le ad. intendent at the New York and Erie Railroad. 
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Newspaper.. 

ETery subscriber is apt to think that a news

paper is printed for his special, benefit, and if 
he finds nothing in it at one time that sllits 
him, he thinks it  good for nothing. There 
are but few papers tbat do not contain some
thing of use to the subscriber.  From the tes
timony of everyone of 01U correspondents, we 
can say that our readers always find something 
to suit them in every number. We endeavor 
to make ollr paper one of facts , and although 
there may be noth ing in one number to suit  
Bome subscribers, yet when they place it on 
:file, it will happen somehow or other, that 
they will have to reler to some arflcle in  that 
Tery number, for information on some subject 
which came not under their cognizance be
fore. It is true that we have not births, deaths 
and marriages in  our columns because some 
people like to  read these things, aDd we have 
not stories because some people love them ; 
neither have we politics for the politician,  but 
for all this, we endeavor to have somethidg for 
all. We have food for the young and food for 
the old, and it is of such a kind that those who 
partake of it,  feel afterwards renewed at least 
in mental strength. ----------------
Low Prenure Condensing Engine Plates. 

The second edition of this magnificent draw
ing is now ready and we are in hopes to be 

able in future to supply the demand for them· 
It is justly styled the best Am erican drawing 
eTer executed ,  and the demand we have had 
for them is evidence that the American pub
lic appreciate its beauty and desire to p atronize 
the artist who executed it. PublIshed by 
:Munn & Co. to whom all orders should be ad
dressed. Pflce single $3 with a book of notes 
rafering to, and explaining its various parts. 
Ad 

Caal and tile Coal Operatives. _ 

The Pottsville Emporium contains  the pro' 
ceedings in full of the meeting of Coal O p era
tors, of which we have had a slight ske tch by 

the telegraph. 
The committee who reported the state of 

the Coal Trade was composed of Jose p h  S. 
Silver, G. H. P otts and Joseph G. Lawton.
They say in their report, that the average 
cost of every ton of first quality red ash coal , 
delivered in boat or car at Mount Carbon, is 
not less than $2! White ash coal, of equal 

uuality , contingencies being smaller, costs o n  
the average 2 5  cents less. It i s  only what it 
brings beyond the8e figures that constitutes 
the profits of the miner. 

The productioR of  the coal regions for 1849 

is estimated at 3,387,000. There was C8nsu
med last year 3,300,000. The regular increase 
in  the consumption has b een 25 per cent for 
several years previous to 1849, when it fell to 
13l per cent. Taking th e  lowest possible stan
dard, there will be required 401),000 tons 
over the largest quantity that can be d eliver
ed to market by the carrying machinery from 
all sources in 1849. 

If the regular increase be required, then 
there will b e  over 700,000 tons short .  This, 
the report says, is the true state of the market 
and the p rospects, and the miners, i t  argues, 
have the market in their hands. The report 
was adopted , with the following resolution : 

Resol ved, That in our o pinion $2 25 per ton 
lor red ash coal, aud $2 per ton for white ash 
prepared and lump coal , at Mount Carbon, 
shOllld be the prices fixed at the opening of 
the season. 

The Emporium says that the movement 
has already had an effect, and advanced pri
ces have been offered. 

ArteSian Wells In Wisconsin. 

In Fon du Lac Wisconsin, they have bored 
to about 150 feet only and lound a good supply 
of water. The water is of a beautiful soft qua
li ty-sometimes a little impregnated with suI ·  
phur-an d  i s  delivered at the surface ,  o r  as 
much above it within 39 feet as is desired. 

, 
tbe amount required,  and they shall meet for $100. The boring is done by two men 
with prompt attention. with entire ease, whatever may be the depth. 

A slight stratum ohock, commonly not over 
three feet is passed . This is worked through 
with a drill, to which a cable·rope instead of 
rods, is attached. The bore is lined through
out with sheet iron pipe,  which follows the 
drill as fast as it  proceeds. 

Fay's American Penc1l8. 

Mr. Fay, of Concord , Mass., whose adver
tisement will be found on another page, has 
lately made some valuable improvements on 
his lead pencils for drawing. These pencils 
are sold at Jeroliman & Co. 's, No. 134 Willi
am street, this city, and they will no doubt su
p ersede the imported kind.  

Feltlnl:S. 

We have lately seen samples of superior 
Feltin gs, manufactur€d by John H. Bacon, 
latt of the firm of R. Bacon & Sons, Medford 
Mass. They are used (or several purposes, 
viz: for filters, water and steam pipes, by ca
lico printers, jewellers, marbl e workers, for 
emery wheels, boot felts, and for varwus oth
er purposes. Mr. Bacon is also the manufac

tUler of Lambs' Wool Wadding so much ad
mired by the ladies for cloaks, quilts, skirts 
sacks, hvods, &c. &c. and also for gentlemen's 
oTercoats. Any persons in want of th�se arti
cles will find them-wholesale and retail-as 
per advertisement in another column . 

The 111l811.slppl and the LakesUnlted. 

The flood at Chicago seems to have been 
eaused by the extraordinary overflow of 
streams which usually empty into the Missis
sippi. A Chicago paper dated several days 
before the fre.het, says that the river Des 
Plaines, which usually empties into tha Il
linois, was seekin g tide· water by way of the 

Niagara, and was flowing into the Chicago 
river, making such a currelJt as to clear out 
the sand bars much more effectually than a 
dozen River and Harbor Bills of Congreiis. It 
is wit hID the recollection of many citizens 
of Northern Illinois, that there was formerly 
natural water communication between the 
Lakes and the Mississippi , at the precise 
point at which this union is at present effec

ted by the extraordinary amount of melting 
snow upon the surface. 

Dissolve green vitriol and a little nitrous 

acid in water, and you have an invisible ink . 
In using it write with a new pen, 

There can be no fear from lead pipes when 
tbere is sulphur in the water. How wisely 
has the Great Geologist of nature ordered the 
mingling of materials I n  that lead country, to 
make it  an agricultural one also. 

Steamboats on wohe Upper Lakes. 
The number of steamboats on the  upper 

Lakes u p  to the year 1825, was one. In  1847 

there were seventy steamboats-many of them 
of the m ost splendid description, and some 
of 1000 tons burthen, b esides thirty propel
lers by steam! Thus it will b e  8een that on
ly 24 years ago there was not one steamboat 
on these mighty inland seas, Who will at
tempt to say how numerous they will be in  as 
many years more ? 

In 1835, only thirteen years agfl there were 
not 5,000 white inhabitants between Lake 
Michigan and the Pacific ocean'! Now there 
are nearly a million. 

Cblnese.F1·aud. 

It was recently�discovered that ill a chest 
01 tea imported into�the p ort of Liverpool from 
China, were conc ealed several pounds w eight 
of earth and r ubbish. This is fully believed to 
have been concealed in  the chest before it left 
China, because it was placed in the centre of 
the chest, the tea packed closely round It ,  and 
the paper in wl.ic h  the rubbish was conceal
ed was of C h ina man ufacture, 

A Good 1I1ontb's Work. 

There were spun at the Blackstone Mills , 
Woonsocket, R. I. for 4 weeks ending March 
3, 1849, on 44 self· acting mules, numbering 
19,836 spindles, 1.938,882Zskeins, about half 
of which was warp and half filling, being a 
daily average of four and seven and a quarter 
hundredths skeins per spi ndle. The mules 
are of Sharp and Roberts' pattel'n. Average 
number of yar n ,  18k. 

Quick Sailing. lIIaeaala), and?bla Orthograpby. 

The ship Sea Witch; Captain Warerman, Mr. Macaulay bas addressed the following 
which arrived' at this port last week from letter to thejMessrs. Harper in reference to the 
Canton ,  in the unusually short space of 74 spelling used in their edition of his history. 
days and 14 hOlllS, has, it ap pears, m ade a QENTLEMEN: The copy of my history, 
series of passages on her  course out and h ome ' whic h you were so good as to send ,  has this 
again, surpassing in quickness any previous- day reached me .. I can as yet only judge of 
ly made by afiailin/1: vessel. These passages the general effect of the paper and typogra
mak/! a voyage round t h e  world , which he phy; and that effect is highly creditable to 
h as effected in 194 sailing days. Her runs your house. 
are as follows : 69 days from New York to The s pelling differs from mine. But the 
Val paraiso ,  50 day. trom Callao to China, 75 difference does not affect either the substance 
days from C hina to New York. Distance run or th e  style of my work ;  and I therefGre d o  
by observations from New York t o  Val paraiso not consider myself as personally aggrieved 
10,586 miles; average 6 2-5 miles per  hour. by the change. If my sentiments were sup
Distance r u n  from C allao to C hina 10,417 p ressed, or my language altered, I should' 
miles ; average il 5-8 knots per hour. Dis- think I had a ri�ht to complalD. But, as to 
tance run from China to New York 14,255 the spelling, I have n o  wish, except that it 
miles ; average 6 7·8 per hour. 
(consecutive) days run, 2,664 miles: 
11 i-10 per h our. 

Best ten may b e  such as is generally acceptable to  the 
average American readers. T. R. MACAULAY. Now th is letter will surely set all our small 

linguists a sneezing. It will not settle the --------
. Re.eent Storms. controversy h owel'er b . h . 

ThIS Sprlllg Will long be remembered for . . ' ecause It as llothmg 
its severe storms and floods. The Mississippi ,  I t� do WIth the questI On.  The question is this . Simply " Is it right to g've t th bl' the Illin ois, and many other rivers have done I . . . I 0 e pu Ie a 

. '  . work In  the name o f  an author wI'th  an or great damage by thelf rollmg waters. At, . , -
Peoria in Illinois, the flood has been higher i thography different from his I" We care about 
than any other withi n  the memory of the old- the sense alone,  bu t we think i t  breathes of 
est inhabitant. Houses have been overthrown Anglo Saxon freedom to allow every author to 
and swept away, and down the valley of the appear in his own spelling whether it is fono-
M' . . . h . h d grafy or orthography ISSISSlppl. t e rIver as sprea over a vast 

Th . 
. 

extent of country, carrying everything before .' e spell!�g however has nothing to d o  
it. In Iowa and throughout Missouri, the ri- vlltb the merIts of a book-that is altogether . a dIfferent queshon vel'S ha\'e also been unusually hIgh.  From . 
every part of our country we learn of severe ------------

Antediluvian Rblnoceros. storms. Bridges have been swept away and M. Brandt, a zoologist, has published som e large tracts of cou ntry laid waste .  
BRd Ncws i'rom the Peach Trees. 

At t h e  meeting of the Legislative Agricul
tural Society, recently held in  Boston several 
experienced cultivators of fruit stated that, by 
recent examination of their peach trees, they 
had found that nearly all the buds were dead; 
and one gentleman, Mr. Wilder, of Dorchester, 
expressed the apprehen�ion that the cherry 
buds would be found i n  much the same con
dition. This is attributed by some to the 

' 1 th e  ast w _and by 
others to the warm weather experienced in  
December, which is  supposed to have caused 
the buds to swell, and the cold weather which 
followed had ni pped the swollen bud. 

Tbunder and Snow. 

On Wednesday. the 21st instant, about half 
past three,  P .  M , th e  snow falling rap idly, 
with the wind at the northwest, a vivid flash 
ot lightning, unheralued by any p revious in-

microscopical observations upon the remains 
of food found by him In the cavities of the 
teeth of  an antediluvian rhinoceros of whicR 
the m useum of St. Petersburg possesses an 
entire cranium covered with the skin.  From 
these reseat'ches it appears, that this species 
of a nimal fed u pon the leaves and fruits 01 
fir-trees ; and i t  must m consequence , be 
supposed , that those great fossils found in the 
arctic regions of the ancient continent had 
never lived in a tropical climate, The tuf
ted hair with which these were covered, and 
the examples of mammoths found standing, 
lead us to think that these species really lived 
w here their remains are now found, and that 
all the geological hypotheses relative to the sudden changes 01 temperature in the districts inhabited formerly by these animals, and to the inu ndations by which their remains were transported from their primitive countrv must 
be received with some caution. - , 

dications of electricity, startled the inhabi- Great Explosion at A.llegaAY, Pa. 

tants of the city of Syracnse and its vicinity ; The boiler that exploded at the factory of' 
nor was their surprige diminished by the tre- Messrs. Fife, by which five persons are said 
mendous explosion which followed, like the to h ave lost their lives, is a sad affair. The 
disch arge ofa hundred cannon in the clouds, boiler was thrown to a considerable d istance 
succeeded by a prolonged roll a:ay towards from its resting· place, both heads were blewn 
the horizon, and ending into a swell which eniirely out-one driven east, the other west 
shook the ground like an earthe, uake. Pro- -3000 feet or more apart. The boiler was a 
bably not in ten years, at any season, h as large cylinder of 36 inches diameter, and is 
there bee n  experienced by those w h o  were said to have before exploded on a steamboat.
observan t  ot this discharge, a thunder-clap. It is the o pinion of engineers, however, that 
exceeding or equalling its inte nSity. Not t he the accident was the result not of defect in the 
least singular circumstance attending it, was metal, but of deficiency of  water-generating 
the fact that no th under was heard after. It  combustible explosive gas. The engineer 
h ad been raining about  an hour and a half escaped 
p reviously, but a quarter of an hour belore,  
the rain had ch anged into snow, which con
tinued to fall heavily during the remainder 
01 tbe day. 

._------
Anotber Balloon Ascentlon. 

Mons. Victor Verda Ie made anothe,· ascen
sion-in his b alloon atNew O rleans on the 18th 
inst . ,  without the usual car and suspended 
from the lower part of the balloon by his feet. 
The ascent was made from Congo Square, and 
a vast number of people were congregated in 
and around the place to witness the affair.
Everything went off well, the balloon inclu
ded, and the reronaut rose to a considerable 
height, passing over the city, and at the cor
ner of Perdido and Baroane streets, the ma
chine descended a nd was safely slOcUl·ed. Ver
dale is becoming quite famous. 

Yew Iron Company. 

A company has been formed at Hudson, 
with a capital of $125,000, to erect a furnace 
and engage in the m a nufacture of iron. Mr. 
C.barles Alzer of Stockbridge, Mass . ,  is the 
princ ipal stockholder. 

Pennsylvania COal Busbel. 

The Legislature of Pennsylvania ha� just 
passed an act establish ing a measure of bitu
minous coal, the bushel of which shall be 
2688 cubic inches-or in other words-five 
pecks of the Winchester, or common grain 
measure . This was greatly needel1 by sup 
p liers and cunsumers of coal, as no nile exis
ted heretofore for its measurement but the in
definite one of the Winchester bushel heaped. 

Calvin's Cburcb at Geneva. 

A tl'aYeller in Switzerland writes from Ge
neva, " that the  old Gothic church where 
Calvin preached-th e  very sound-board which 
re-echoed the discussions of the Catholic 
monks with tbe reformers, is still in a greeD 
old age. It is now the principal church in 
Geneva, and 12 p astors of the city officiate in 
its pulpit by turns. 

The mines dlscvvered by the Mormons neaf 
Salt Lake, in the Rocky Mountains, prove to 
be copper and lead, instead of gold, as at first 
reported. 
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Fo� the Scientific American. 
The 1I1lneraloglst.--The description and 

loeallty or every Important Mineral In 
the United States. 

( Continued.) 

COPPER, NATIVE. 

Occurs amorphous, kidney-shaped. hair·like 
and tree· like ; alse in crystals of 6 or 8 sides. 

'Color, copper red, externally tarnished brown
ish black. Malleable. Specific gravity 8.5. 
Dissolves in acids; fusible. It is found"near 
Lake Superior in great abundance; also in 
Deerfield, Mass , Hamden Hills, Bristol, West 
Hartford, and 12 miles from New Haven, Ct.; 
Schuyler's mine, and Woodbridge, N. J.; Ad
ams Co. Pa. ; Blue Ridge, Md. ; Orange Co. 
Va. ; Monroe Co. IlL 
FERRUGIN:OUS sll'&PHVRET OF COPPER (cop

PER PYRITES.) 

Occurs amorphous, crystallized, tree-like, 
icicle-form, and in concretions, with a brazen 
yellow color and metallic lustre. Capable of 
being cleaved into regular and parallel plates. 
Yields to the knife. Fusible. Heated with 
borax, it gives a greenish glass. Specific gra
vity 4.3. Localities: Brighton, Cambridge, 
and Woburn, Mass. ; Farmington, Simsbury, 
Cheshire and Granby, Ct. ; on the Hudson, N. 
Y.; Chestllr and Perkiomen lead mine, Pa.
Most of the copper used in the arts is obtained 
from the ore. 

WHITE COPPER. 

Occurs massive and here and there imbedded 
in a mass of another substance. Fine grained. 
Brittle. Color, nearly resembling silver white; 
soon tarnishes. Fusible. giving off a garlic 
odor. Specific gravity 4.5. Fairfield, Ct. 

BLUE CARli-ONATE OF COPPER. 

Occurs massivE', dIsseminated, icicle-torm, 
erystallized, and incrusting. Diilsolves with 
etIervesence in aqua fortis. Fusible with bo
rax. Found in Hartford, Ct. ; Schuyler's mine 
N. J., and Pel·kiomen lead mine, Pa. It is of
ten used as a pigment under the name of 
" mountain blue." 

MURIATE OE COPPER. 

Occurs in 8 sided crystals; also in plates 
and concretions. Brittle. Color green; lus
tre, shining. Translucent. Gives bright blue 
colors to the llame of a candle; melts before 
the blow-pine.' Soluble 'in lqtt'afOf't'M-:"'-spf: 
cific gravity 3.52 to 4.4. It is found in the 
towns of Brighton, Woburn and Medford, Mass. 

CORUNDUM (ADAMANTINE SPAR.) 

Occurs crystallme and massive wi.h a green, 
greyish green, bluish, reddish, yellowish, 
brownish or whitish color, and shining lustre. 
Extremely hard. infusible, except by the oxy
hydrogen blow-pipe. Specific gravity about 
4. It is found in Litchfield, Ct. ; Newton, N. 
J. ; Warwick, N. Y.; and Laurens District, S. 
C. Employed in polishing. 

CRICHTONITE. 

Occurs in crystals of a velvet black color. 
Infusible. Scratches carbonate of lime, but 
not glass. SpeCific gravity 4.66. Foun:! in 
Wash mgt on, Ct., in a quartz vein; in Amity, 
N. Y., in white limestone and serpentine. 

CUMMINGTONITE. 

Occurs massive, the composition thin, co
lumnar, stellular, scapiform, rather incohe
rent; color, ash grey; translucent to opaque; 
brittle; lustre, silky; fibres. somewhat curv
ed. Infusible, but with borax. It is found in 
Cummington and Plainfield, Hampshire Co. 
Mass. 

CYANITE (XYANITE.) 
Usually occurs in long, thin, blade·like crys

tals, of a clear blue or bluish white color, and 
pearly lustre. Scratches glass; yields a little 
to the knife. Itlfusible, but turns whitish.
Specific gravity 3.50. Occurs at Litchfield, 
Middle Haddam, Harwinton, and near New 
Haven, Ct. ; Chesterfield, Granville, Conway, 
Plainfield and Deerfield, Mass. ; Bellows Falls, 
Grafton and Norwich, Vt.; Orford, N. H. ; 
Chester Co., Delaware Co., East Bradford and 
East Marlborough, Pa ; also, in Maryland and 
North Carvlina. 

DEWEYLITE. 
Occurs massive, of an impalpable compo· 

sition, glassy lustre, rough surface, and a 
white, yellowish, or greenish white color.
When heated, it decripitates, and melts into a 
white enamel; but with borax, intoa colorless 
glass. It is twice as heavy as water. Found 
at Middlefield, Mass. : Amity, N. Y.; and at 
Cooptown, Md. 
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DIALLAGE, GREEN (SMARAGDITE.) 

Occurs massive, and also imbedded in oth
er substances, having a pearly lustre, foliated 
structure, green color. and a weight tb.rice that 
of water. Fuses witb. difficulty. Found in a 
greenish rock at New Haven, Ct. ; at Crown 
Point, N. Y. 

• 
DIAI.LAGE, METALLOIDAL, 

Occurs massive, with a green, metallic grey, 
brownish, or nearly white color, metallic lus
tre, and a specifil' gravity of 3. Consists of 
plates, often curved. Fuses with difficulty 
into a blackisR enamel. It is found in Mid· 

The Ckolera.-Its Treatment aad Cure. 

The following splendid �rticle on the treat

ment of Cholera, was turnished to our Minis

ter at the Court of Rus ·ia, by request. The 

author of it is Dr. Rogers, who is a native of, 

and was educated at the first Scottish Univer

sities, and is one of the most eminent physI

cians at St. Petersburg. At the present mo

ment too much light cannot be thrown upon 

this subject, and it is highly creditable to our 

Minister in Russia, Hon. A. P. Bagby, that he 
has acquired such information and from such 

a source. and sent it home for the benefit of 
dlefield, Mass., and near Haverstraw Bay N. Y. his native country, which apparently is threat

with any strong liniment, the one made accord
ing to the subjoined receipt can be employed. 
The application of sinapisms to the affected 
limbs and the vapor bath are of great service. 
Small morsels of ice allowed to dissol ve in the 
mouth tend to lessen the thirst and sickneaa 
and to stop the vomiting. Such are the prin
cipal means which may be employed until me
dical advice can be procured. A s a summary 
of precautionary measures, I should say keep 
the body warm, avoid the use of indigestible 
food , especially whatever has been found ha
bi tually to disagree with the individual; use 
plam soup, roast beet, or stake or llIuttonchop." 

1. DROPS. 
DIOPSIDE (MUS51TE ) 

Occurs crystallized, translucent or transpa
rent; often compressed into tables; of a fo
liated structure; glassy lustre, and of a clear 
grayish green color. Scratches glass. Fusi
ble with difficulty into a grayish limpid glass. 
Specific gravity from 3.23 to 3.30. Found in 
Bolton, Mass. ; Phillipstown, N. Y. ; and 
Pennsborough, Pa. 

Sheep Hllsbandry. 

The following is a statement of a grand pro
ject in the raising of sheep by Henry Ancrum 
Esq. A shley, Pike County, Missouri. 

He says " I possess one of the finest situa
tions for carrying out a grand national scheme 
of sheep raising, that is to be found in the 
United States. The climate in this part of 
Missouri is very favorable to the sheep. I pro
pose to obtain from my knowledge of the busi
ness, the following results. 1st. To add at 
least two years to the life of tbe sheep. 2d. 
To economise by management 20 per cent. 
3d. To economise the profits by increasing 
the amount of wool clipped on each sheep, and 
also to increase the quality of the wool. I 
have studied all the branches of science con-
nected with sheep, Botany, Nutrition, A na
tomy, &c. I have had 20 years experience 
in Europe and 8 years in America, and have 
travelled over France where Merino sheep 
abound to study their management, and I have 
ransacked Europe and the United States for 
every system that could add a single perfecti
Oil to my mass of practical knowledge. I wish 
to induce men of great and small capital to em

·1ta:Tk'1'ii'this seheme. ann to show wh�t hno 
been done and is doing in other countries, in 
the same profitable line I present the follow
mg condensed extract. 

In 1817 A ustralia only produced 240 pounds 
of wool; ia 1829 there were raised in it no 
less than 10,127,000 pounds of wool, making 
a return to England of one million sterling. 
A company in London named "The A ustra
lian Company for raising fine wool," had in 
1833 31,000 sheep beside cattle, and this num
ber is now vastly increased. This company 
is conducted on a very expensive scale but 
for all that it makes great profits. The sheep 
are raised 4 months voyage from England
where the stockholders reside They have 
secretaries and directors kept up at great ex
pense and the superintendant Col. Dunairish, 
receives a salary ot $3,700 per annum and at 
one time Capt. Parry !he North Pole naviga
tor received for seven years a salary of £2000 

per annum . Notwithstanding all these ex. 
penees. that Company's profits have been tre
mendous. What is to hinder us from making 
far greater profits? Nothing. We only want 
a large company to carry out the scheme. Our 
land is cheaper and I can manage them at less 
expense than they possibly are able to do in 
Australia or at the·�e ot Good Hope. If En
glish Capitalists keep farms at the Cape and 
in Austrilia and make great profits, surely we 
can make larger profits in Missouri where we 
have good soil and a good climate. A ll that I 
want to do this, is the assistance of capitalists 
to create, first the flocks and establish the sys
tem according to the plans, which are known 
to me from experience to be the best. Who 
will engage in this National Enterprize ? 

HENRY ANCRUM. 

Tart words make no friends; a spoonful of 
honey will catch more flies than a gallon of 
vinegar. 

All young people should avoid the use of 
slang words and phrases both in speaking and 
writing. 

ened aga in with this scourge. 
" The substance of all that is known res

pecting the prevention and treatment of chol
era may be easily condensed, for popular use 
in a very small space. As no very successful 
method of treating cholera has yet been dis
covered, it becomes an object of the utmost 
importance to prevent the occurrence of the 
disease ; and it is satisfactory to know that 
we possess means, by the use of which we 
can diminish verv much the liability to i ts at
tacks. In propo;tion to the virulence with 
which the poison of cholera is developed in a 
locality, every person residing there is more 
or less under the influence. When it is high
ly developed, the slightest irritation of the in
testinal canal is sufficient to bring on an at 
tack of the disease. A lthough it may be gen
erally said that by adopting proper precaution 
we may enjoy comparative immunity from 
attacks of the disease, yet occasionally the 
system is so suscephble of the action ot the 
poison that the disease occurs even in cases 
where every reasonable precaution has been 
adopted. The general direction relative to 
cholera may be referred to two heads: First 
those which regard the prevention of the dis
ease: and, second, those which relate to the 
treatment till medical aid can be procured. 

R-Tinct: Valerianae rether : 1 oz. 
.EtAer: sulphurici alcoh. 
Essent. menth : peppert : aa k oz. 

S-30 to 60 drops IU a little water for a dose. 
II. LINIMENT. 

R-Tinct: capsici 
Lim: opodeldoc : aa 6 oz. 

S-For friction. 

Liebig When a Boy, 

Liebig was distinguished at school as" boo
by," the only talent then cultivated in Ger
man schools being verbal memory. On one 
occasion, being sneeringly asked by the mas. 
tel' what he proposed to become, since he was 
so bad a scholar, and answering he would be 
a chemist, the whole school burst into a laugh 
of derison. Not long ago, Liebig saw his old 
school mastsr, who feelingly lamented his own 
former blindness. The only bey in the same 
school who ever disputed with Liebig the 
station of" booby" was one who never could 
learn his lesson by heart, but was continual
ly composing music, and writing it down by 
stealth in school. This same individual Lie-
big lately found at Vienna, distinguished as a 
composer, and conductor of the Imperial Ope
ra Huuse. His name is Reuling. It is to be 
hoped that a more rational system of school 
instruction is now gaining ground. Can any-

1 It is of the utmost importance to avoid 
h

· d h'll th b d h thing be more absurd and detestable than a 
w atever ten s to c l e o y, suc as ex-

ld t d· 
. .  h th 

. f system which made Walter Scott and Justus· 
posure to co , or 0 I mllllS e energies 0 11 
th� s stem, whether the cause be physical or Liebig" boobies" at school, and so effectua y 

YI h 
. ffi' t 1 • ffi" concealed their natural talents, that, for ex-

mora , suc as msu clen s eep or msu CI-: 
. h t d 

. f I' h ample, Liebig was often lectured before the 
ent nOUris men . epressmg ee IDgs, suc as . .  . .  
fear, &c. To avoid tbe use of all. uncooked whole school on hIS belllg:6ure .to cause

. 
una" 

t bl 1 d d cumbers When ery and broken hearts to hiS parents, while he vege a es, as sa a an cu . . .  
the epidemic is prevalent in a locality, the was all the hme conscIOUS,. as the above a?e�-

f k d t ble h"s ften been dote proves, of the possessIOn of talents Slml-use even 0 coo e vege a s .. 0 • • 

th 't' f th d'se se The use t lar in kind to those he has smce displayed. e exci mg cause 0 e I a . 0 
fruit, nuts, raisins, cheese, smoked and salt 
provisions, pork, pastry, &c.,is very injurious. 
Cold drinks, ices, and vinous drinks should be 
avoided. Curds, whey, milk if it generally 
disagrees with the individual, should be ab
stained from. Purgative medicine should be 
used with the greatest circumspection during 
the prevalence of the epidemic, and never, if 
possible, without the advice of a medical man; 
and even when employed, they should be of 
the mildest kind, such as calcined magnesia, 
castor oil, or rhubarb. The use of saline pur
gatives should be comp

'
letely abandoned. It 

is not to be forgotten that the smallest doses of 
purgative medicine often act with great vio
ence during the prevalence of the cholera. 

2. One of the first means to be employed is 
a sinapism over the whole abdomen, which 
can be repeated according to circumstanced. 
Sinapism should also be applied to the legs 
and arms, and to some part of the spine, par
ticularly any part of it which may be painful. 
At the commencement of the attack 10 to 15 
drops of Sydenham's laudanum are to be given 
in a small cupfull of peppermint tea, with a 
small quanti tv of brandy. If the draught be 
rejected by vomiting it can be repeated.
When the disease is advancing towards the 
stage of collapse. or if it be already at the 
stage, 30 to 60 drops ofthe subjoined drops can 
be given every half hour, accordingto the de
gree of prostration of the strength of the pati
ent. Bags filled with heated sand or salt or bran 
should be wrapped around the extremities and 
applied along the body, in order to keep up the 
heat of the surface, and thereby to give more en
ergy to the drculation of the blood in the skin 
The patient should be kept well covered up so 
as to produce, if possible, a warm perspiration. 
If thi� can be accomplished, the danger of the 
disease is already much diminished; and it is 
frequently a satisfactory sign t�at the energy 

ArteSian Wells In London, 

The sanitory regulation now contemplated 
will, when carried into operation, place the 
using of Thames water for domestic purposes 
entirely out of the qU6stion ; and other means 
of supplying the public must be resorted to. 
An association has been formed to make ar
tesian wells suffiCient to supply the whole of 
London with pure water. The calculation is 
that there are at present more than 60,000 
houses, containing a popUlation of nearly half 
a million of persons, who are not supplied 
with wholesome water. The cost of water to 
be supplied by these wells will not exceed8s. 
per year for each house. The water of these 
wells will be supplied by boring into the chalk 
formation below the sand-bed under the plas
tic or London clay, where an unfailing sup
ply would be foand. The practicabilIty of this 
scheme has been proved by the berings at 
Trafalgar Square, where two wells have sup
plied the fountains there for tour or ive years 
and by the well at the Camden station of the 
Northwestern Railroad Company, where, at  
the depth of  140 feet, a supply of .water was 
found sufficient for all the purposes of that 
immense establishment. 

MaxIDlS. 

An old advice and good one is "prevention of the system IS sufficient to throw off the 

Persevere against discouragements. Keep 
your temper. Employ leisure in study, and 
always have some work in hand. Be punc
tual and methodical in business, and never 
procrastinate. Never be in a hurry. Pre
serve self-possession, and be not talked ou t 
of a conviction. Rise early, and be an ecoD.
omist of time. Maintain dignity without the 
appearance of pride; manner is something 
with every body, and everything with some. 
Be guarded in discourse, attentive, and slow 
to speak. Never acquiesce in immoral or 
pernicious opinions. Be not torward to as· 
sign reasons to those who have no right to 
ask. Think nothing in conduct unimportant 
and indilferent. Practise strict temperance. is better thall cure." disease. To remove the cramp friction, 
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New Inventions. 
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N ew Copyl" g PrlnUro,; Pl·ess. I [()u f l d  s e n' ; c pa b l e  there,  t o place ,hem in t
.
he 'I' any one may understand when the fire do "' .... 

The Baltimore American say s :  .. We h a d  I v a l' ious Record o ffices , and wherever cop ies are open-when fresh fuel is added-when 
recently the pleasure of exam i n i n g a s m al l but  of d oc u m e n t s  are wanted  to be m ade with ac - the p u m p  is keeping up a supply of water, 
very ingenious mac h i n e ,  rece n t ly I n v e n ted by curacy and p l a i nness.  They are play ed 011, as and every c u t  off of t h e  steam made by each 
our Towns m a n ,  MI'. Ol iver  T, Eddy ,  w h ich  i t  w e ,  e ,  s t r iking: keys  a n s w e r i n g  t o  th e let ters  revolution of the engine A l l  this is shown 
promises when p e r fected , to be of  very .\: re.t , ,( t he al p h a b e t ,  and t h e  response is  the iA- upon a p late , like the p l att' of the  thermome
utility . It  is a n  i n stru m e n t  w h i c h  w i l l  p r i n t ,  stal l , a n c o u s  l m press i o n  o n  th e sheet .  • tel', graduated and m a r ked by degrees and fig
with almost  t h e pel'fec t i o n  of an  <,rd i na ry p r i n - [ \V e  do  nut bel i e v e  that any p r i n t i n g  m a- u res" and reduced to a scale which shows the 
t ing press , a single copy of any document ,  and c h i n e  " p e rat t'd  by keys can transcl'ibe as fast exact weight of s team carried-and the pre
with about t h e  s a me rapid ity as t h e  ducu m e n t  as a g,)ud p e l l m a n  I t  may p r i n t  plainer than c i se  condi tion of the wa ter i a  the b oiler. The 
can be transcribed by a good p e n m a n- t h e  co- a pe n ,  b u t  1 t a p peal" to u s ,  t h at the pen can index mercury r i ses as the p ressul'e of the 
pyi ng d o n e  by t h e  m ach i n e , b e i n g  of COU l'se,  be made  tn t r a vP!  ove l' a wh ole word w hile steam i ncreases, and the i ndex m ercury for 

New Plan of lEt'lal and Terra Firma Lo_ more plain and llJ Ore e asily read . 11' 1' . Eddy rhe hand i� c h a l li!: lJj� f!'Om one key to another. , the water rises as soon as the water fall s  too 
comotlon. designs to offer the use of t h i s  i n v e n t i o n  t o  t b e  The re  Ili a )  however, be 80mething abou t the j low in t h e  boiler. In either case, the effect is 

Mr. Frankl in Kelsey , of Middletow n ,  Ct. , Departments of Wash i ngton , and i t  t h e.\' a re above p r'pss w h ic h  removes all  objections . I the same on one or the other of the i n dexes. 
has sen t  us a drawing and descript ion  of a If either go to a point beyond that of safety, 
new mode of traversing over the hills  and the BROWN'S CIRCULAR SAW FILING MA CHINE.---Figure 1. or to a point which is usually esteemed unsafe 
valleys away to distant lands by a combined by men conversan t w i th the subject , the guage 
cel estial and terrestrial apparatus. H i s  pla ll is so constructed that as soon as it reaches that 
is to erect a wire o r  other rope o n  elevated point whether from the high pressure of steam 
posts, like our telegraph wires-and to  h ave or the low state of the water in the boi ler, i t  
the rope or wires pass over pulleys like an throws a connected piece of machinery into 
endless apron and to bave an in flated balloon operation alld gives instantaneous alarm to all 

and carriage attached to the endless rope to I in the vicinity . It has been partially introdll.-
buoy up the car ,-the same to be propelled by ced upon several boats with the mo�t decided 
a steam engine. It is simply an elevated rail- success. 
way combined with a balloon, 9perated in the [Is not th is the common mercury guage with 
mode of the cars on steep inclines. There is its qualities a little exagerated. Wherein con-
a great deal of ingentiity expended at present sists the difference ?  
to construct rerial ships and bring about some The qualities ascribed to it  are certainly 
feasible plan of rerial navigation. great. It is j ust the the thing wanted to pre -

_I'chlae for Turnlnlr Irregular Forms. ven t  explosions, which h ave bee n very fre-
Mr. Allen Goodman, of Dana, Mass . , has I quent lately. On the 26th ult . at A llegany, 

made some improvements on machinery for I opposite Pittsburg, a boiler bursted by which 
turning irregular forms, for w hich he has ap - a number of live!! were lost and ;; buildings 
plied for a p atent, and which promises to be ' destroyed. The cause of steam boiler explo-
vlI,luable. The design of it is principally to I sions does not appear to be a problem,  but the 
turn ornamented pillars for furniture ,  &.c. He I preven ting of explosions seems to be .  If Mr. 
employs the same motiGn as  the common lathe , I Lyman' s guage can p erform all that it is re-
and the cutter is o perated in  the same way- � presented to do, the problem of prevention is 
using a slide rest, but wh ich is guided by cam 

I 

at once sOI
_
v
_
e_d_. ______

_ 
. 

patterns on a vertical revolving shaft. A \ 
Diseover,. to Restore Decayin g  Ivor,.. number of patterns are used on the same shaft 
Mr. Layard, in his recen t  explorations 11.-

and the shaft can be  shifted up and down, \ mong the ruins of famous old Nineveh, disco-bringing any of the patterns to guide the cut- This mach ine is the invention o f Mr. Israel \ i s .a sl i d i ng , fram e  . ? , is  a� in�line frame vered many ornaments of glass, which show s . ters at any moment, so as to change or induce F. Brown of Columbus , Georg ia. No small de- With upra l"ed e nds wto whICh IS fixed the that tbe ancients, far anterior to our knowmodified designs to be turned on the same gree of interest has been manifested to know gu ide bar or rod Z, 011 wh i c h  the frame B, is ledge of its discovery, were acquainted with pillar, or other piece of ornamental furniture. something about this mach i n e ,  as acco u n ts sec ured a n d  slides by the clasps seen embra- the process of making it.  Among many won-
IDlproTed Mortlalng Machine. have found the ir way far and near,  relative to c i llg Z. F, I S  a reci procatJng b ar fixed on the derful discoveries made in the ruins, Mr. Lay-

-1\fr.. Jollh c. Macomber, (if' J7T'1m'i7mm-:--Hm..-""' __ =m ....... _ � trrr:'e1ttl1'!t. IT '" top � ,,,dilled slido, .. lid G fa tlnnmgular ard exhumed some splendid works of art, 
Wayne County, Michigan, has applied for a especially designed for the saws of the cotton file secu red under this bar to sharpen the saw. carved in ivory. When the ivory arrived in 
patent on an improved Morticing Machine, gin, and the following descript ion will convey The file pa sses through a loop below which England, it was discovered that it would crum
which by the manner the cutters are combi- plainly a knowledge of its princ i ple and o p e- is screwed firm up by t h e  nut H.  The file in ble to pieces and fall into dust. Prof. Owen 
ned with tension springs, and the manner of ration. Fig. 1, is a s ide elevation , and Fig. 2 its bar is m O'ved up and down the incline by V, at tributed the cause of decay to the departure 
regulating the tension ot the springs, enable an end elevation. The sam e le tte rs refer to a c o n n ec t i n g  rod secured

. 
to the drum X ec- of the albumen from the iv;ry and recommen-

the cutters to be  operated by a reciprocating FI.G 2. cen trical ly , ?r a crank Will a�swe r �he same 

I ded the articles to be boiled in an albumen 
motion so easily regulated by the operative, p ur pose, to give the file a reclprocatmg m�- solution. The experiment was tried with th e 
that he can cut the most delicate chip that lion , as the wheel A is moved round. S, 18 t h It  Th ld ' h b . . mos appy resu s. e 0 1T0ry as een 
may be requI'red to make a correct mortise, the small saw to be sharpened, It  IS placed th b d d fi d l ' d  h ' t . . ere y ren ere as rm an 80 I as w en I 
witlt an accuracy not surpassed by the most upcfn a vertic al sh,"ft N, whICh revolves I

.
n 

was entombed, and the probability is that 
carefiul handl·work . 

. proper boxes T. rhe saw to be sharpened IS 
th 1 d'd k f 

. 
t A . . . ese sp en I war s 0 anCien sSYfian CI-

set upon a d iSC 0, on the shaft , and
. 

se�ured vilization will astoniilh future generations a by a screw cap or bonnet above, which IS ea-New InTention. 

Mr. Hiram C. Brown, of Xenia, Ohio, an 
excellent mechanic, has invpnted a very use
ful machine for raising brick, mortar and oth
er sllbstances to any required height, thlls sa
ving a vast amount of laborious work. We 
might mention several other novel inventions 
originated by him. He has recently obtained 
letters patent for an im proved Weather S trip 
for doors, &.c. 

------:----
New InTention In Baking. 

The Glasgow Citizen (Scotch Paper,) says 
that a machine has been invented in that Cit y 
which both kneads the dough and moulds the 

loaves into the requirea shape , ready for the 
oven. One machine not quite a yard in length 
and 18 inches in breadt h ,  by the attendance of 

one man accomplished as much work as five 
bakers, and the bread was of the best quality.  
The Citizen also says-but we are doubtful of 
its correctness-that " by a new aBd original 
process of mixing and kneading, which can 
be done either with or without barm (yeast) 
the usual loss of weight attnbuted to evapora
tion ia ' raising the sponge' is avoided, and a 
great saving of fiour, as well as time and labor 
i s  e ffected. " 

[Were it not for the statement " time and 
labor" is  saved by the latter process, we should 
have supposed that it was the French mode of 
making bread , but it takes more time and la
bor to make, than by the processes now em
ployed among our bakers . 

The progress of i nvention is onward . The 
discoveries of the future must eclipse those 
of the past. 

the like parts on both the figures. The pri n 
ciple of t h e  invention is to sharpen th e  saw b y  
a fi l e  moved by a recip rocati ng horizontal mo
tion operating alternately IIpon each tooth of 
the circular saw, which is moved round 011 a 
vertical spindle under the file. 

DE�CRIPTIO!f.-D, is a frame or table , A, 
is a power wheel to drive the  machine. B,  

thousand years hence . 
sily put on or taken off. It requires but a mo- . _____ _ 

ment to shift the saw. Every revolution of A 
makes the file gi ve one rasp to the saw and the 
saw is moved one tooth during every revolu
tion at the s ame time .  The saw t herefore has 
an interm it tent c irc ular motion and the file an 
inclined reciprocating motion. The saw is 

held to recei ve the action of the file, by a rat
chet wheel E, on the same shaft. This rat
chet  wheel iS o perated by a ratc het M, on a vi
brating rod L, t he top of which is operated 
b.y the rec i procat i ng motion of B, as will be 
perceived . The ratchet wheel E, by the rat
ch et holds the saw S, to receive the action of 
the file G, on the tangential edges of the saw 
teet h ,  d uring the file's forward motion, but a 
backward motion of the file would i nj ure the 
c u rved edge of the saw teeth werE' it allowed 
to touch the saw. This is obviated by a spring 
K, attac hed to the end of the file bar and an 

u p l"ight U, which lifts u p  the fi le above the 
saw un its return motion The file must be 
set on t he frame to sharp e n  the teeth on such 
a line as to file the teeth, as will strike only 
the ta llgen t ial line of each tooth. This ma
ch ine m ay be driveR by any kind of power.

Its util i ty is self-evident, and i t  is of no small 
value. Measures h ave been taken by the in
ventor to secu re letters patent. 

Steam Guage. 

The St. Louis Republican notices the in
vention of a steam g uage by A. S.  Lyman, and 
says : " This guage, although separated from 
th e b oiler room, yet with the doors shut, and 
without any inti mation or knowledge without, 

Animal Electricity. 

The:London Sun says that Mr. Alfred Smee, 
the surgeon to the Bank of England,  aad in
ventor of the battery which bean his name, 
has announced important discoveries in ani
mal electricity. 

By a test which he terms electro voltaic , he 
has discovered that the termination of the sen-
sor nerves are positive poles of a voltaic cir
cuit, whilst the  muscular substance is the ne 
gative pole. The sensor n erves are the tell
grap hs which c arry the sensation to  the brain 
and the motor nerves carry back the volition 
to the muscles. Tbe brain he infers to con-
sist of five distinct voltaic c ircles , which upon 
theoretical grounds ; he  believes to be suffici
ent to account for all mental phenomena . Mr. 
Smee has succeeded in making artificial elec 
tric fish, and artificial m uscular substance.-;
S hould these researches be fully cOllfirmed 
by other investigators, they must be regarded 
as the mos t imp ortant physiological discovery 
of modern times . 

The above must be received with some cau
tion.  The idea that the brain is a n  electric 
battery, is not new however . 

TURnellng a RITer. 

The citizens of Chicago are agitating the 
project of tunnelling the river at  that place . 
The bridges have been so often carried away, 
that they think a tunnel will be cheaper i n  
the e n d  than t o  re-cons truct t h e  bridges car
ried away by the late flood, without making 
provi sion fer their future permanency. 
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NEW YORK, APRIL 7, l849.  

Railroads and Locomotives. 

T h e  first Railways that we have any satis
factory accou nt  of; were employed about the 
middle of the 1 7th century, in  the n eighbor
hood of Newcastle, Eng] and. They were m ade 
of timber, laid down on transverse sleepers, 
which were placed at  right angles to the track, 
at about 30 inches apart. The space between 
the two rails was a horse path. The railR 
were faste ned with wooden spikes, which 

Faets and Fallacies. were planed off smooth. The wagons drawn 
Plausible fallacies are being brougbt con- on these roads were made with flange wheels, 

stantly before the p ublic as tbings wonderful, like those now in general use. These first 
important and new. Exploded t h e ories are rails were named " the edge rails." Another 
continually re · resolving into fancIful or pro- kind was introduced into Wales and some 
mising s peculations. Submerged projects are p arts of England in  1 770. I t  was named " the 
frequently thro w n  upon the Rurface of the tram rail." These rails had flanges or shoul
tide to float awhile on its bosom, to allure and ders, and the carriages used on them had none. 
deceive. At the present moment at n o  great For drawing heavy loads, such as in the mi
distance from this city, a perpetual motion has Illng districts. they were preferred to the edge 
been discovered-a self-moving machine that rail,  as the speed was no great obj ect, but the 
is to astonish this before bedarkened planet. loading and u n loading, hence the wagons were 
The castings are now in the machine shop fin- built with but small wheels, and therefore had 
ishing up for the final triumph of man's ge- low bodies. 
nius, over the sneers anQ doubts and fears of The first malleable iron railway that was 
all unbelievers. A small machine of about constructed , so far as we have been able to 
five horse p ower is to be built and five H un- discover, was one constructed at the Hudet, 

. dred dollars to b e  expended-sacrificed-all near Glasgow, Scotland. Cast iron rails,  how
for the lack of reading the " Principia," and ever, had been used previously in England.
studying the " laws of motion." If people This malleable iron railroad was a very solid 
would just bear in mind, that " action must structure, and the wagons used on it carried 
be equal and contrary to re-acti on, that every very heavy loads . It only wanted the steam 
body must p ersevere in a state of rest or sf engine then to perfect the system. 
umform motion in a straight line, unless The first locomotive patented, we b e lieve ,  
compelled to change t h a t  state by forces im- w a s  that of Messrs . Trevethick a n d  Vivian, 
pressp.d u p on it, and that every change of mo- in 1802 These engineers constructed a loco
tion must be proportioned to the impressed motive in  1804, and tried it on the Merthyr 
force," we woul d not hear of so many inge- . Tydvil railroad in Wales. This was the alma 
nious mistakes committed by many men who mater of locomotives, as it was a high pres
otherwise possess mechanical genius and skill. sure, using a horizontal boiler and had a tube Within the past year France has boasted of and return flue. Trevethick was a very in
two new engines moved by a power that is to genious Welsh engineer and too little credit 
lupersede stearn and astonish us Yankees.- has been awarded him for his inventions, al
One is an Ether-propelled Engine, and the though the Trevethick Valve bears its name 
other a Steam and C hloroform Engine. Now on its frontlet. The first locomotive was made 
ii these engines can be propelled at less ex- with driving wheels which had rough surfaces 
p ense than our steam engine�, this is just the it being the common belief then, that smooth 
country for them-we are j ast the people that wheels would only spin round on an iron rail 
lib thiags cheap and good, because the ma- wben r,roJlelled b¥ a force . inside of its peri. 
joritY 'reap the benetif& , .rmr'll! �1t 'l>l1'trr'y. . 
be fairly demonstrated to us,  that ether, chlo- In 1804 Oliver Evans submitted a plan to 
roform, gas ,  gunpowder , or  gun cotton , will the " Lancaster Turnpike Company , Pa." to 
propel an engine at l ess expense than the va- construct a stearn carriage to draw wagons o n  
por of water, it  will not be long till w e  pitch that road a t  the rate o f  5 0  miles in one day, 
our steam pokers among the wrecks of " rusty and in 1805 he p ublished a book describing 
iron caps and jingling j ackets." But until the whole system. Evans in America, and 
this is done, our j udgment l eads US to say, Trevethick in England, invented and construc 
" guess we'll wait a little longer, till we see ted h ig h  pressure engines about the same pe
what comes out on't." In 1822 Brown inven- riod. Th ere could be no p lagiarism in either 
ted a gas vapor engine, and in 1826 ,  Howard case, both were original inventors-both were 
invented an alcohol and ether engine . and men of uncommon mechanical geni us. In 
in the same year, M. de Montgery of Paris, 18 1 2 a Mr. Davis in Boston, endeavored to in
invented an e ngine to be r ropelled by bitu- duce some Boston capitalists to build an iron 
minous vapour, and C heverton about the same railroad, for which he would construct a steam 
time ,  after rejecting gunpowder fixed on oil engine to propel carriages on it. They laugh
gas as the grand panacea for all the evils com- ed at him then, but they know better now.
plained of in the steam engine. In 1840 Col. At that time, however, Oliver Evans. while 
Torrens constructed an engine to b e  propelled residing at Ellicott's Mills, Md. , offered to 
either by condensed sulphuretted hydrogen or build an engine that would run 15  miles an 
by nitrous oxide liquor,  which was to obv'la te hour on a railroad .  
all t h e  difficulties experienced by BruneI in In 1 814 Mr.  George Stephenson the celebra
constructing vessels to pro pel machinery by ted Mechanic, not long since deceased, con
carbonic acid gas.  In 1827 Messrs. Stirling, s tructed a locomotive which was worked by 
of Glasgow, invented a hot  air engine, and two cylInders, and the driving cranks were 
two others have been invented since to be placed at right angles to one another. This 
propelled by the same power. Stirling's en- engine was only used for drawing coals. Roads 
gine is yet in operation which says not a little and locomotives made but little progress prior for the merits ofthe invention, but all the others to 1 826,  although M r . James invented an enlIlentioned are n umbered with the things that gine to ascend inclines in 1824, and to this engiwere. Although alcohol and ether will be- neer, a Manchester gentleman we believe, be
come vapor with less than one half the degree longs the credit of proposing and planning the 
of heat required to mise water to  vap or, yet great railway between Manchester and Liver
owing to their difference in gravity, a pound pool, where the first successful experiment of 
of water will evaporate to 4 times the bulk of railway travelling was made. This was on the 
a pound of ether. Those who would construct 8th of October 1829, a day never to  be forgot
new engines should be acquainted with the ton, when Mr. Robert St6phenson the son of 
laws that govern the materials which they George, started with his engine, the Rgcket, 
design to employ , and the relative action pro- and performed at the rate of 35 m iles per hour duced by the application and combination of on one tri p .  From the 8th day of October 1829, those materials .  If men would study the sim- all doubts of the success of rail way travelling pIe properties of the lever, and the laws of mo- disappeared , and during t he years that have tion (which embrace friction,) we would hear elapsed since then, the prQgre.s of railways no more of self moving machines. And if " all the w orld over" has been so rapid and exmen would study the chemical p roperties of tensive, that the mind , when taking a retros. fluids capable of expansion by heat, there pective glance,  is  almost bedizzened with the would be fewer revamped gas engines ; and if magnificence of the prospect spread out bewe would have no more facts than we now fore It . 
have, we would assuredly have less fallacies. Ten years ago, the hoof of the iron course r 

had not broken the silence of a glen in t h e  
Gre.en Mountains, n o w  i t s  thunder rolls daily 
through their chisel cleft adamantine sides ;  and 
leaping over the Hudson fhe smoke of his nos
trils may b e  seen streaming u p  the valley of the 
Mohawk-and away through the wilds and 
the woods of Illinois and Michigan-aye and 
in a few years more " the shepherd sta nding 
on some tall cliff of the rocky monntains, will 
see it beneath him 

Like a silvery veil 
Swept by the gale," 

careering and curling along to the verge of the 
boundless Pacific. 
(Jon trovers), on Electro Magnetle (JJ OCk8. 

The following letter has been address ed by 
Prof. Bond to the Boston Traveller .  

" I noticed a statement in t h e  Transcrip t  of 
yester day, copied from the Baltimore Ameri·  
can, under the head of ,. Electro Magnetic 
Chronograph ," that ten t housand dollars h ave  
been appropriatec by Congres� to  Professor 
Locke, of C i ncinnati, to pay hi� for the use 
of his late invention by the Government of 
the United State&, (not, however, to make it 
free to individuals ,) and for a clock upon his 
plan to be  erected by him at  the Nati onal <1b 
servatory." 

Is there not some mistake in this matter ? 
The brief history of this " Chronograp h ," is 
as follows : 

Last summer I was engaged at the request 
of the Superintendant of the U niled States 
Coast Survey, in a course of Magneto-Telegra
phic operations connecting the Observatory at 
Cambridge with New-York. It was thought 
our methods were susceptible of improve
ments ; and I proposed to Dr. Bache to make 
the beats of our side ral clock audible in N ew
York, Washington, Cincinnati, &c . ,  by in
sulating certain parts of the machinery and ma
king the escapement itself to break-circuit key 
of the Telegraph wires I made a drawing 
of my plan, and Dr. Bache, the Superinte n .  
dant o f  t h e  Coast Survey, after satisfying him
self of its practicability, engaged me to pre
pare a clock for the use of the Survey on this 
plan, to be ready when we should resume 
1'plI'1'!l'AIl" ... "be'trlh ...... ;cc_,t 'M'tiy · ..... In,,", 
1849. Mr .  Sears C .  Walker was present when 
this arrangement was made between Dr. 
Bache and myself. Mr. Walker, a month or 
two after, went to Cincinnati, and informed 
Dr. Locke of what I had done. Up to this 
moment it appears that the subj ect was new 
to Dr. Locke. He then suggested an altera
tion, by no means ah improvement in  the plaa 
proposed by me, and under this form claimed 
the invention of the Magnetic Clock. 

If, then, there be no mistake in the article 
copied by the Transcrip t  from the Baltimore 
American, must I ask leave of Dr.  Locke to 
use my own invention, to enable me to fulfil 
a contract made long before he, Dr. L . , had 
turned his atten tion to the subj ect ? 

W. C. BOND. 
Observatory at Cambridge, March 16 .  
Mr.  Walker's �eport of the  Electro Magne

tic Clock, is published in the last number of 
Silliman's Journal . We corrected an errone
ous part of that report before, viz. his credit
i ng Prof. Wheatstone with the first discovery 
of the clock. The inventor of the Electro 
Magnetic Clock is Mr. A. Bain. He has a pa
tent for it in England, but it is  public proper
ty here. This is one benefit which that man 
has conferred upon our country. A full des
cription and drawings of this clock was pub
lished III 1842, but patented in 1841 . To those 
who may be doubtful of what we say, we refer 
them to page 55, Vol. 3 of the Practical Me
chanic and Engineers Magazine. We allude 
to this at present because some people may be 
led astray from the real facts of  the case, as 
Silliman's Journal has a justly solid character. 
It does not endorse Mr. Walker's statements, 
but some people think that everything which 
appears in a journal or paper, is fully en-
dorsed by the editor. . 

We express no opinion about this contro
versy. Probably Mr. Locke can throw a dif
terent version on the affair_ Mr. Bain's Clock 
did not register, we believe, only signalled 
time to a number of places .  Its application 
to astronomy is new, as combined with the re
gistering fillet, which makes it a very impor
tant invention. 
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Aillerlcltn I n ventions In England. 

We perc e i v e  t h a t  the patent  of Mr. Bentz':,. 

Unbran n ing Mach i ne, and We�t & Thompson's 
Clasp Cou pl i ng  Join t ,  have been enrolled in 
the London Paten t  Office. Th e C o u pling Joint 
has been at once i ntrod uced i n t o  th e  engineer
ing establ ishments o f  Lo ndon and those in 
other parts of England .  Th is is an  invention 
w hich from all appearances, will soon enrich 
i ts  inventors. 
Scientific lUem.oranda.--V ocal Pllenome

non. 

A vocal phenomenon has just been announ· 
ced i n  London . A Mr. Richmond, it  is  sta
ted , possesses t h e  wonderful power @f p rodu
cing two vocal sounds at a time-a modulated 
bass tone and al most instantly a treble accom
paniment, and in perfect harmony. The tre
ble tones are of the sweetest and most melo
dious character, far surpassing in softness any 
known musical instrument, or even " vocal or
gan of the b ird !" ------------------

ScIentific Beqnest. 

The Paris papers announce the decease of 
Mr. Moreton, an American, and it is  stated 
that he has made a bequest, to the effect that 
two h undred thQusand dollars shall be given 
to any person who s hall succeed in construc. 
t ing a machine capable of throwing off ten 
thousand copies of a newspaper In  an hour ! 

[A press to do this must print  1 66 2-3 in a 
minute. We do not know but Hoe's press 
will take this legacy. 

Southern Products. 

The Savannah Georgian says :-The quan· 
tity of Upland Cotton shipped from the p ort 
of Savannah in the month of February 1849. 
exceeds the amount shipped in the corres
ponding month of 1 848, by 6 ,321,563, lbs., of 
Sea Island 232,755 lbs. , and of Rice 672 
casks, and the  aggregate value of exp orts of 
February, 1 849, exceeds that of same time 
1 848, by $362,054. WIth such rlevelop ement 
before us, who is there that calls himself a 
Georgian and can refuse all the aid in his 
power to render the only seaport in his State. 
what she is destined to be, the greatest com· 
mercial city in the Sonth . 

---
The steamer Columbus carried to Phila-

delphia, on her last p assage, 280 bales of 
osnaburgs and yarn, manufactured in South 
Carolina. 

On the 13th ult. meeting was held in Ruth. 
ford, North Carolina, for the p urpose of tak
some preliminary steps for the establishment 
of a Cotton Manufactory, at which the fol. 
lowing resolution& were adopted : 

Resol ved, That it is expedient that a man. 
ufacturing company, with a capital of at 
least $10,000 be established in thIS county. 

Resolved, That a committee of twelve per
sons b e  appointed to open books, at different 
places in the county of Rutherford, and to re
ceive subscriptions to the stock of the compa
ny, at fifty dollars the share ; which cl'mmit. 
tee shall report the result of their labors to the 
meeting to b e  held on the 2d Monday i n  ApriL 

SlIver and Gold Mine. 

There has been discovered in Bentoll coun. 
ty, Tenn ., near Wyatt's Mill , a gold and silo 
ver mine . It i t  said that large amounts of sil
ver and gold ore are found, unusually rich
yielding some 75 or 80 per cent. Considerable 
excitement prevails in that region-the owner 
of the land having it  guarded day and night. 
Back Voluilles of the Scientific American. 

A few more cop ies of c o m p l ete sets of vol. 
3 of the Scientific American may be had at 
the office, e i ther bound or in sheets. Price 
neatly bound $2 75, in sheets suitable for mail
ing $2. Send in your orders early if you de
sire them filled for we have but a few more 
copies left, a nd the number is  growing lesB 
every day. -------

Our London Patrons. 

We are h appy in being able to intorm our 
English patrons that such arrangements have 
been completed with the London Patent Of
fice that the Scientific American may hereaf
ter be found there. Messrs. Barlow & Payne 
are agents at 89 Chancery Lane, and will re
ceive remittances on account of the Scientific 
American fr om those who may desire to sub· 
scribe. 

Terms-3 dollars per year and postage paid 
out of the United States. 
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230 Scientific �)tterican. 
FranciS Bacon. dmgly, when issued to the world , although it 
( Concluded.) commanded the commend ations of a few p h i ·  

Statlatic. o f  Human Life. 

As the allthor of original ideas i n p h iloso.  losophers whose minds could comprehend its 
phy, which r u n  counter to opi n io ns e nt ertai n ·  truth and value, it· was a�sailed by the gros· 
ed for ce oturieR ,  Bacon ha d considerabl e d iffi- sest and the keenest ridicule of the wits of 

Dr. Alex H. Stephens of this city rQcently 
delivered an address before the Sta te Medical 
Society , in which he stated that throughout 
the civilized world the duration of human lite 
has in�reased, and is steadily in creasing with 
the advancement and diffusion of medical sci-culties to contend with in enunciating his the time. 

doctrmes. He seems, h owever, to have been The life of Bacon, after this, is a melanc ho-
aware of this, and in throwing ne w light up- ly exhibition <if moral turp itude in the cha- ence : 
on scieBce, sought rather to illumine (hall to racter of a great man. The easy circumstan- " In the city of Geneva , in  the 16th century, LIST OF PATENTS. 

dazzie, rather to awake n  t h an to astonish the ces w hich he  enjoyed might have placed him one individual in 25 d ied annually. For the ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 

mind. Besides, he had sufficient tact to per · beyond th e reach of temptation!. He is said 18th century ,  one in  34 ; at the presen t time, OFFICE, 
eeive that for successful prom ulgation of n ew to h ave been embarrassed by the rapacity of one in  46. With us the mortality is  greater, For the week ending March 27, 1849 . 
opinions,  it was necessary to establish a cer- servants. But this can afford no palliation for one in 40, the p roportion of childhood being To Robt. D. Porter, of Harper's Ferry, Va. , 
tain pre-eminence i n  the literary and scienti- the perversion of j ustice, wh ich characterized larger, and childhood being the period of the for improved conical valve in Twyers. Paten
fie world : and this he effected by the publica- Bacon's official career, which struck him d own greatest mortality. In the British navy, among ted March 27, 1849. 
tion of " The Wisdom of the Ancients," and from h is lofty elevation, and consigned h im i n  adults, none of whom are very aged, th e mor- To Willia m Va n  Anden, of Trenton , N. J. 

other works o n  subj ects allied to the spirit of dish onor to the grave. The charges b rought tality is only about one in 100. Seventy years for improved feeder and n i p pers for Screw 
his age. against him were,  malver�atl On in office by ago the mortality in the British navy was one  cutting machinery . Patented March 27, 1849. 

In the year 16 1 1 , Bacon was a j oint j udge taking bribes, and violating j ustice by h i' de- in every ten. In 1808, one in thirty ; 1836, 1 3  To John Spangenberg,  of Jefferson Parish ,  
of the Knigh t Marshall's Court. I n  1 6 1 3 , h e  cisions i n  the court of C h an cery . 8 10, among 1 ,000 ; a diminution ,to less than La. for Clarification of  Cane Juices. Patented 
was appointed attorney general, and elected a On the 15th of March ,  1620, Sir Robert a seventh of the rate in 1 770. In the Ameri- March 27, 1849 , Ante-dated Sept. 27, 1 848. 
member of the privy council, and in regard to Phillips reported for a committee appuinted can army, with a corps of medical officers n ot To Nath! . B .  Powers, of Lansingburgh ,  N. 
his great services was allowed to retain his by the House ?f Commons, to inquire into the excelled by that of any other country, the mor ' Y., for improvement in Printing Floor Oil 
place in the lower house. At this time his charges brought against rhe Lord C hancellor, tality is little over one in 300 per annum. I n  Cloths. Patented March 27, 1849. 
professional practice was great. The office o f  a n d  sta ted that t w o  charges o f  corruption had London the mortality in  the middle of the last To Nath!. C .  Sanford, of Meriden , Conll. ,  
attorney general yielded £6000 per annum ; been found tenable. T o  the sifting o f  these century was one in 32. In the year 1838 , the for combined convex and concave Augur. Pa
as registrar of the Star C hamber he received cbarges, the Commons directed their atten- mortality was one in 36.  Within the last tented March 27, 1849.  
£1 600 per annum ; he had a good estate i n  tio� ; and after much diseussion, the case was twenty years the mortality of Russia has been To Wm. E . Bleecker,  of Albany,  N. Y. for 
Hertfordshire, and his father's seat of Gor- referred to the House of Lords for their deci- one in 27 ; Prussia, one in 36 ; France, one i n  improvement in Cooking Stoves. Patented 
hambury, by the death of his brother j be- sion. Struck down by the discovery of his 39 0 7 ; Holland, one in 39 ; Belgium, one in March 27, 1849. 
sides, he had the income of his wife's l arge guilt .. Bacon sent in a confession to the lords 43 01 ; England, one in 53 07 ; Sicily ,  one in To J. A. Gray, o f Albany N. y" for im
fortune.  ap pointed to try him. ThiS first confession ,  32 ; Greece, one i n  30 ; Philadelphia,  one in provemen t in  Piano Fortes. Patented March 

On the 7th of March , 1 6 1 7, he was made however, was u D&atisfactory to the j udges, 24 03 ;  Boston ,  one in 45 ;  New York, one in 27,  1849. Ante -dated Sept. 27, 1848. 
lord keeper of the great seal , and on the 7th who demanded an ample stateme nt of the mi- 2J.83 . The immigrants h ave m ade our mor- To A. G. Polhameus, of Nya ck , N. Y.,  for 
of May following, he took the office, Some po - nute details of his crimes. With this Bacon tality greater than that of our lster cities ; in combination of adj ustable Saddl e Winch. Pa
litical intrigues, and the use he made of the complied, averring to a deputation sent to wait other respects it  has diminished with the ad- tented March 27,  1849.  
power' conferred by this n e w  office, i n  refus- u p o n  h i m ,  to inquire if the confession was a vance of medical science. These statIstical To Benj . H . O tis, of Cleveland , Ohio. , for 

ing to sanction the im provident grants of voluntary act. " It is my act-my hand-my statements might be m ultiplied at great length, improvement i n  self acting Cheese Presses. 
Buckingham, shook for a moment his stabili- heart : 0 my lords, spare a broken reed." He but enough has been given to show conclu- Patented March 27, 1849. 
ty at C ourt. Prudence, however, restablished was stripped of his offices, disqualified for sively the prodigious extent to which human To E. W. Carpenter of Lancaster, Pa.,  for 
his footing ,  and on th e  4th of Jan. 1 6 18, he public hfe, banished beyond the precincts of  life has been lengthened, with t�e advance improvement in adj ustin ', the p osition of plane 
wail appointed lord high chancellor of Eng- the court, subj ected to a fine of £40,eOO, and and diffusion of medical science, beyond its Irons and regUlating the throats of Planes. Pa
land, and by letters patent dated 1 1th July, to be imprisoned in the Tower during the duration in former periods, and beyond its pre- tented MaIch 27, 1849. 
1618, he was created baron Verulam , and toak king's pleasure. sent duration in the less enlightened countries To W. A. Arnold of Rochester, N. Y. for im-
his seat among the peers. O n  the 1 9 th of After a short confinement in the tower he of Europe." proved Sash Fastener , Patented Mar. 27, 1849. 

Nov. 1619,  he got the farming of the aliena- was discharged, and shortly after received a There are some p eople who are ignorantly To Johnston Small, 'of Bridgewater, Pa. , for 
tion office, Next year he was made viscount licence to come for a time within the pre- prej udiced against the members of the Medi- improvement in  Corn Shellers. Patented 
St. Albans. In the beginning of 1 620 he kept C IllCtS of the court, and afterwards a p ardon cal profession. Were they acquainted with March 27,  1849. 
his birthday with great state; and his virtues " fo� all the .frauds, deceits,  i mpostures, cor- the labors, and philanthropy of many eminent To Whiting Hayden , of Windham, Conn. , 
w�e c�e��.������. ��������������������������d·Ai�a�nllis�a�n�d�swu�r�e�o�nDs�ili�eQ!w�o�u�hl�h!a!v!e!v!e�r� fur � pro"me� � g�d� � ��uL P. 
shion of the day by Ben Johnson. Bacon which he had been found guilty." He was different opinions about them as a class. All -tented Marcil 27, 1849. 

chose this favorable moment for the publica- even summoned again to attenq parliament ; the great writers on domestic comfort, cleanli- To James Barnes, of Springfield, Mass. ,  for 
tion of h is " Organon," This work he had but he scarcely ever emerged afterwards from ness, ventilation and ev�ry other subject  that eliptical or oval truss frames for Bridglls .  Pa
commenced in his early years, and amidst the the seclusion of private life, and the p ursuit has called attention to those sanitory reforms, tented March 27, 1849. 
the bustle of professional duties and the ex· of scientific studies. Some friends he had which during the p ast century h ave been in- To F. M.  Ray, of New York City, for im
citement of public life, he still went on for still left, but  he sought his c hief consolation stituted i n  various countries, have bel&nged to provement in C aoutchouc springs. Patented 
years, enlarging and i mproving, gathering ex- under p ublic odium, and the stings of his own the Medical profession. There is still a wide March 2 7 ,  1849. 
perience in maturer years, and his opmions conscience, in the walks of philosophy. He field before them, n o t  i n  p ointing Ollt the evils, . To J. J .  Richardson, of New York City, 
corrected or confirmed by extended research, published his works on Natural Philosophy, that they have done, but agitating their remo- Improvement in Thrashing and Grain separa-
and the opinions of the learne d  m e n of the and a history of Henry VII . after his disgrace. val. ting Machines. Patented March 27, 1849. 
day. Twelve times he is said to  have  re-writ- From science he sought what enjoyment yet To Jno, ?rum and A. Larwill, wf Ramapo, 
ten this great work, correcting and revising, remained for him on earth, and fro m  this he N ovelS and Insanity. N. Y. , for Improvement in Splint Broom ma-

. h h '  h t . I n  a Report of the Mount Hope I nstitute on chines P tent d M h 27 
and at last when occupymg t e Ig es POSI- received his death. While making some ex- . a e arc , 1849. 

. . h . t ·  1 d the I nsane, by Dr. W. H. Stokes, he sa" s, in To J L B d· k f N h tion of p ower a nd learmng III IS na Ive an , periments, the retort he was using burst, and J ' • ur IC , 0  orWIC , N. Y. , tor 
Id f respect to moral insanity : " Another fer- I· mprovem t t p .  t· P 

he launched it i nto the wor to earn rom pos- the fragments struck him on the head and e n  n rill Ing resses. Patented 
. fi t 1· Th tile source of this species of derangement,  has March 27 1848 

terity the title given to Its rs out me, " e stomach ; fever and defluxion ensued, and he ' . 
f T· " appeared to be an undue i ndulgence in the To P S d W H' Ch 11 Greatest Birth 0 Ime. expired in the house of the Earl of Arundel, . . a n  . .  appe , of BaIti-

. d "'" t f B d ·  persual of the n u merou s works o f  fiction, more M d  for · t . . 
The studies an ellor s 0 aeon were 1- at Highgate, on the 6 th of April 1626, in his ' .,  Improvemen III arhficial Ma-

h I · b h f with which the press is so pr911fic of late n ures P tent d M h 27 1 
rected towards t e c eann g every ranc 0 66th year, leaving no issue . a e arc , 849. 

1 . bb · h h ·  h years, and which are sown broadcast over T D . 1 W db 
science from the scho ashc I' U IS W IC for The accomplishments of Lord Bacon were 0 ame 00 ury, of Perkinsville, Vt. 

d d h 
. the land, with the effect of vitiating the taste �or l· mpro t ·  G ' S centuries had gathere aroun t em, m arring unrivalled in his day, anc. his character dis- l'  vemen III ram eparators. Paten-

d I ·  t ·  d a n d  corrupting the morals of the young. Pa- ted M rch 27 1849 their developement an a p p  Ica  IOn,  an  ma- played the p henomena of great originality • a , . 
1 f' h · l  h h rents cannot too cautiously guard their young To Jos J C h f B ·d king the schoo 0 P I osop y more t e arena combined with a most  extensive range of ac- ' . ouc 0 TI  gewater, Mass. for 

1 . d d·  daughters against this pernicious practice.- impr d M h ·  f D 'II · of unprofitable specu ahon an Ispu te, than qUirements. He was a poet and an orator, a ove ac mery or rI Ing Rocks. Pa-
. h We have had several cases of m oral insanity, tented Ma h 27 1849 the h o me of legitimate sCience. In is Nor- lawyer and a statesman. In the philosophy of rc , . 

. h h d for which n o  other cause could he assigned To H B h 11 f H v um Organum , he pomts out t e true met 0 experiment and observation, he was p re-41mi- orace us ne , 0  artford, C onn . 
. G . 

. h · h ·  than excessive novel reading. A n d  nothing for impro t · · h . 
of studying SCience, raspmg Wit III IS own nent ; the metaphysical and the p hysical were vemen m air eating Furnac*;s. Pa-is m ore likely to induce this disease than the t t d M l 2 
p owerful minq the whole range of human both congenial to his genius, and although the en e arc 1 7, 1849. 

education which fosters sentiment instead of T G ·11 P k 
knowledge known i n  his day, he i nvestigates taint of immorality has induced many to dOUbt 0 renvi e ar er, of Worcester, Mass. cherishing real feelings-such as result from � . d C I S 
the relations of t he various science8, and at- the extent, and  to depreciate the excellence or Improve ana team boat. Patented the performance of active benevolence, sacred M· h 27 1849 
tempts to arrange them according to what he of, his knowledge and ability in every depart- arc , . 

duty of ordinary life, and of religious obliga- T J I f B ·  1 
understood as the faculties of the human ment, except his method of studying nature, 0 os. ves 0 risto , Conn. , for im-tions-which awakens and strengthens the t ·  S . L 
mi nd. He divided the sci�hces into those of an impartial and searching examination will provemen III pring ancets. Patented March imagination without warming the heart ; and 27 1 849 
the memory, of the understandmg ,  and of the fill us with admiration as we successively t b h I ' . o onow t e anguage of an eloquent divine To Emanuel Harmon of CI 1 d Oh · 
Im agination ; and however imperfect this di- trace his steps i n  almost e very branch of in- ' eve an ,  10, places the individual ' upon a romantic theatre for improvement in Sh d· p. t b 
vision is to be rega\'ded at the present day, it tellectual exertion. In his will he says, " My a lOg iC ures y me--not upon the dust of mortal life ' " tallic leaves Patent d M h 27 
betrayed an eftort of no ordinary character, name alld memory I leave to other nations and . e arc , 1849. 
and tended greatly to facilitate the study of to my ow n country me n  when some time be Area of the United States. 

v T
f
o S �muel Mallard , of Staten Island, N. 

d 
I . , or Improvement in Dyeing. Patented 

scienc.e. But the great merit of this work per- passe ove_r_."______ The Area of the U. Statfs is now nearly 4,- March 27, 1849. 
haps rests in laying down the important doc- Cough Syr.p. 000 000 l I t th , square ml es, equa 0 e support of . To Jno. J Sturgis, of New York City, 'or 
trine, that the only way to disl)over the truths Take Thorough wort, Hoarhound a nd Pen- 200 000 000 f i t·  1 . h .' 

, , 0 popu a IOn, eavlDg t e coun- Improvement in Type Casting Machines. Pa-
of natural science,  is by observation and ex- nyroyal, of each a good handful, a nd bOI· 1  them t th 1 th O  kl ttl d th h ' ry en ess IC y se e an t e State of tented March 27, 1849. 
Periment. But i t  was reserved for posterity in j ust water enou!!:h to extract the strength ·, Massa h ett Th C t · t h T " c us s. e on men , w en en- .0 Alexander Bellnett, of New York City, 
to appreciate the genius displayed in the Nor- then strain off the liquor. and add an equal closed · th f th U ·  · 11 b 1 f , In e arms 0 e mon WI e equa or Improvement in  �elf-lighting Lamps. Pa-
vu m  Organum . It was the product of a strong quantity of molas.es, and boil u ntil it forms a t th t f 500 000 000 Th h ' ld o e 5 u pp�r 0 , , . e c I may tented March 20, 1849. 
mind , matured by reflection, b ut too lofty candy . Eat freely of this e very ti llle an incli- now be born who will see all this realized . To Jonathan Haines of Union G Ill 
and original in  its conceptions to be apprecia . nation to cough is felt and Yllur cough w ·ll th f ·  ht T . '  . rove. . ,  

, I we are on .e eve 0 mig y events. hiS for Improvement in Harvesting Machines. Pa-
ted eve n  by the learned of that time. Accor· soon leave you. C o ntment Will yet be under one government. t tented March 27, 1849. 
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9dtmitit �mttitnn. 
TO CORRE SPONDENTS. " E. H. of Mass ."-Your caveat has been 

" G. W. L. of Pa . ," " J. H. and R C. of filled in the Patent Office. As soon as conve· 
Mass. ," " J. C .  M .  of Mich." and " F. S.  C .  of nient we should like to commence your spec i ·  
Ct."-¥our specification& have been forw a rd- fication and drawin�s for letters patent Send 
ed to your several p laces of residence for sig- on your model. $8 received-all right. 
natures.  As soon as signed will you please " D.  1 .  H .  of Ind."-If we were to advi se, 
return them to t h i s  office.again for our further we should recommend you to purchase. an 8 
attention.  or 1 0  horse power engine i n  case you should 

" F. R. B .  of I11."-Such a lathe as you re- wish to attach more machinery. Bently 's 
fer to r.an be furnished for $25. We think it  boilers 1 0  horse power are worth $600, and a 
will answer your desc r i ption.  first  rate engine at that  capaci ty would proba. 

" E. A . D. of N.  Y ."-In all cases wh ere it is bly cost 1 0 01' $1 200 . We have none for sale 
practicable we a dvise inventors to construct a 

I 

of that c apacity. 
model and experiment, before applying for a " W. W. R. of N. H."-Your letter contain· 
patent.  A model at any rate must accompany ing $3(} was duly received.  We shall proceed 
eVE'ry application for a patent The object  of I 

with your bl1siness in a few days. 
your ElectJ'() Magnetic Ship Register, is good, " W. H. D. of Mass. "-A a e ngraving of 
and appears very feasible but the Pneumatic I your improved Gold Washer .shall appeal' 
Register appears to be the application of the next week $23 received-all right.  
well known Tell Tale to the Wind Mill .  " J. W. of La." " A.  B.,  W. H.  D .  and E B.  

" J. H . of Mass."-We do n o t  believe t h a t  of Mass. " " N. B. C .  of Pa." " N. R. S .  o f  N .  
the sulphate h a s  e v e r  b e e n  treat ed in t h e  way Y." " G. H. F. of Te n n."  a n d  L .  M. N. and C .  
and for t h e  p u rpose y o u  describe. Coul d you G .  W .  of Ct."-Your Specifications have bee n  
manufacture t h e  carbonate direct from the s ul- forwarded to  Washington acc o m panied with 
phuret, it would certainly be a valuable dis. the drawings  and fees .  
covery. The acetate was our mistake. The " W. R.  ot O h io."-We do not know of any 
process must  be n e w. J windmill  regulated as you regulate yours, al-

" A. McA. of Mass."-We are glad t o  learn though there are various plans to  do tt.is .  A 
that you have i n v e n ted something' that will Patent was applied for a short tim e  ago by 
kee p our streets clean and healthy. If ever Mr. C. Hutchison N. Y . ,  for an improve ment 
a poor s e t  of beings were affl icted with mud- to accomplish the same object .  Your inven
dy streets in  wet weather ( paved s treets too,) tion appears to be good,  but we c o uld form 
it is us Yorkers. a more correct opinion if we saw a model. 

" T. B. of N. Y."-Was your communication Will C harles Chinnock please call at OUI' 
intended to be private, or not ! office and settle for a cut of h i s  ball axle , 

" 0. H. P. W. of -- "-We should ba which was p ublished for him in the Scientific 
pleased to furnish you the books wanted but Americau ��m e  t i m e  since ! 
cannot find them in the market Your gene- Our Prize Essa y. 

rous offer, is accep ted, and we shall be  grati. O wing to  the great amount of business with 
lied to hear from you o ften.  We may yet be which we h ave been pressed, during the lat-
abl e to do something for you . ter part of the p a s t  month, we have been u n-

" W. H. S. of Del."-Your bill s al'e nearly able to get through with the c o nsideration of 
ready, and will be sent immediately. the several Essays on the Patent  Laws,  offered 

' R  S L .  of Ohio."-We will give you the for the $100 prize, with a view to the award
information abt)ut the lithographs next week. ing of this premium, to the successful compe
In all likelihood you could not secure a patent ti tor.� However, the decision 1 0  regard to the 
for the cistern.  The plan is a capital one un- matter will be made on the 1 5 th of the present 
doubtedly, the very best you could employ, but mo.nth, . and given to the public t h roug h th.e 
puddling between a·u·v u u.v I�ll '" ;;"'IHVJ 'U  c-or.nrlns·of the SC,""t!flc_2m<, , " un ill  lIle 
in many cases, such as for darns, reservoirs the issue subsequent to  that dat e . 
&c The change of application is n ot patent.  Steam E n g i n e  i:or Sale. able. The price for the other would be about  We have all excellent 2! horse power En . 
$- We could not exactly tell till we saw gin e  com plete, with boiler, connecting p ipes, the model. pumps, &c . ,  which w e  will sell and pay tht' 

' J. W. O. of N. Y."-Direct to Royal E. expense of boxing and carting to any pier in House Esq., Telegraph Office, Wall at. New New York, for the small s u m  · of $275.  The York. engine  is  e n t i rely new and the boiler is  so 
A. S.  W. of N. Y."-The Gutta Percha belts connected with i t  that i t  may b e  all shi p p ed 

do not operate as well as the leather ones- in one parcel , so that when it is received at practice has proven this ; where the fault lies its port of destination it will  b e  in order for we do not know, but that they do not answer i m m ediate use without the expense and trou
so well, is a fact. Your reaction water wheel ble of reconnecting p i pes, setting boiler, &c. is good, bu t  not new. I t  is  the very same as & c.  It is a beautiful piece of machinery, that of Whitelaw and S tirrat!, inv e nted about and worth $400.  Address Munn & Co. , post 
10 years ago. paid Terms cas h .  ' C . S S .  of Ky."-Your invention does =_================= 
not form the subj ect of a patent, it is merely 
a change of material. Cast iron has been used 
for the same purpose, i n  this city. You will 
have to try again 

FELTING MANUFACTORY. 
JOHN H. BACON . 

(Late of the firm of R Bacon & Sons.) 
1JtrManufacturer of Feltings for Water Filters, 

&c. ,  Steam and Water Pipes,  .<:mery Wheels, Calico' 
Printers',  Jewellers ',  Marble Workers' Boot Felts , 
Feltmg for Railroads ,  &c. &c. Also Lambs Wool 
Wadding for Cloaks, Skirts ,  Roods, &c. 

For sale and orders received b y T.  C B AC O N  & 
C O . ,  corner of Union and Ann sts. , also b y E. C.  
TURELL, No. 26 A n n  st. Boston, next door to Oak 
Hall. a7 3m' 

" W. S. of Mass "-In the h istory of thll ro
tary engine, we express our opinion fully u p 
on the merits of t h e  different kinds. A s  y e t  
they have failed to accomplish t h e  purposes 
for which they are i n tended. Still there is a . . . h I FIRE ENGINES. cbance for hittIng u p on the rIg t P an ,  but we 

M ESSRS. KELL S  & PEAKE , of the City of Rud· do not think you have dene i t .  .I. son, having recently invented a new and im· 
D W E f N Y "  Th ' proved mode of constructing Fit e Engine s ,  are now 

, • • • 0 . • - e engmes you re- prepared to build superior maehines of that descrip. fer to have no boilers attach ed, they can be llon, o r  01 any other of the ordmary construction. 
Hose Carriages,  Hose, and all other imph.ments in furnished for about $160.  If you should prefer use for extinguishing Fires. PHILIP H .  KELLS. 

a horizontal boiler, it  would require some a7 tf JOHN L. PEAKE. 

brick work a v ertical one would not . Our I C AMER A LUCIDA . 
h ·  II N

O TWITHSTAND ING the demand for these use. tenns are cas In a cases. ful instI uments has been so great we are yet 
" J. S. of Ky ."-The engraving of your " Bee able to supply orders for the m. . . . Every d raughtsman and every person that de Slles Palace" was duly forwarded to Philadel phia, to foster a taste for the be autiful art of sketching 

agreeable to your previous order. We can. should, surelY !lOve one. Address II�UNN & CO. �t 
. . thIS office . Pnce $6,  boxed and shIpped where dl' not " guess" exactly when your applicatIOn rected. m31 

will be examined but should think very soon.  " ATTENTI O N  THE WHOLE" 
Number 25 Sci e n tific American sent. n ITIZENS and Strangers are respectfully invited 

V to visit GURNEY'S DAGUERRIAN GALLERY, 
189 Broadway, where Likenesses of the fine st finish 
and most durable materials are taken in clear or 
stormy weather. 

" T. D. N. ofOhio ' ''- Your communication 
is aU right For particulars in regard to MI'. 
Avery's wringer, please addl'ess him at  Tunk · 
hannock Pa. he will explain the " mudlls o p e ·  
randi" & c .  with pleasure. 

" C . A.  C .  of Md."-We have made several 
attempts to procure such a work as you refer 
to, but there is nothing of the kind to be found 

ill this  city. 

N.B .-Paintings, Daguerreotypes ,  Engravings,&c . ,  
copied. m3l 

TO IRON FOUNDE RS . 

F INE ground Sea Coal, an approved article to 
make the sand come off the Ca stings e asily ; fine 

bolted Charcoal Blacking ; Lehigh fine Dust, and 
Soapstone Dust for facing Stove Plates, &c. &c. ; al · 
s o ,  Black Lead Dust, for sale in Barrels, b y  . GEORGE O. ROBERTSON 

m24 !!meow' 283 Wesl 17lll ,st . New York. 

HAND PLANING MACHINES. 
T HE sub o;cribers have on hand and are constant

ly manufacturing Hand Planing Mach ines of the 
most approved construction : will plane 22 inches 
in length and 10  inches ill width a sample of which 
may be seen at Wood's Tool Store , corne :::- of Chat
ham and Duane oIs. N Y. 

The subscribers also make to order larger sized 
Planers,  to work b y  power. Also,  Lathes,  Drilling 
Machine s ,  Mill Gearing, Shafting, Pulleys,  &c. Or
ders left at T. J.  Wood's Tool Store , or addressed to 
the subscrib ers at Union Works, Meriden, Ct. will 
receive prompt attention. 

O LIVER SNO,V & C O .  
N. B .  All work d o n e  b y  us is warranted to give 

satisfaction. m3 l 6P 

GEN.Ill RAL PATENT AGENC Y . 
R�':!\10VED. 

T HE SUB SCRIBER has removed his Patent AgeDl 
c y  from 1 89 Water to 43 Fulton stree!. 

The object of this Agency is  to enable Inventors " 
realize something for their inventions, either by th. 
sale of Patent Good. or Patent Rights. 

Charg .. moderate and no charge will be made 111: 
tilthe inventor realizes something fr0m his inventioIl. 

Letlers Patent will b e  secured upon moderat. 
terms. Applications can b e  made to the undersign· 
e d ,  persona lly or by letter post paid . 

f8 SAMUEL C. HILLS, Patent Agent. 

Johnson's Improved Shingle 
Machine. 

THE Subscriber having received Letters Patent 
for an improvement in the Shingle Ma chine , is 

now ready to furnish them at short notice , and h e  
would r�q"est a l l  those w h o  want a g o o d  machine 
for s awing shIngle s ,  to call on him and examine the 
improvements he has mad e ,  as one eighth more shin· 
gles can be saw e d  ill the same given time than by 
any other machine llOW in use.  l\Ianufactured at 
Augusta, Me. and Albany , N. Y. J. G. JOHNSON. 

Augusta, Maine, Oct.  28, 1 848. 028 ly 

A. G. FAY. 
M ANUFACTURER of Lead Pencils. Graduated 

, Drawing ; writing and Stylographic ; and Ar· 
tist's pencils , Crayons, Ever points, Pen Holders &c . 

The above pencils are peculiarly adapted to Me · 
chanics u s e ,  as they possess great firmntlil,S and 
strength ofpoints. 

Orders solicited from all parts of the counl! y and 
goods forwarded with despatch. 

Concord , Mass. j 2\J If 

STEAM ENGI N E S .  
WE h ave on hand a few first rate 5 horse power 

engines of superior construction complete with 
pumps, regulator and connecting pipes that we will 
sell for the low sum of $250. 

The engines are made ofthe best material and the 
piston works vertically so that they occupy but lit· 
tle space. Address MUNN & C O .  New York, Post 
paid. m3 

SAW MANUFACTORY. 
L EAVITT & M'DANIEL, Fisherville, N H., Man 

ufacturers of Mill; Circular, Tennon, Cross-cut, 
and PIt Saws. Also , Fello e ,  Turning and Veneer
ing Saws ; Billet or Wood Cutter's Saws ; Iron or 
Brass Web Saws,  Pruning an,l B utcher's Bow Saws,  
8,���!J ��!le�c\F.ny' 4J!f"B-inYJY,g �!!cl:iu�J�L!� 
Leavitt, Fisherville. RUFUS R. L EE, 

Manufacturers' Agent,  No.  1 1  Kilb y st. (up stairs) 
d30 3m'f. Haston, Mass. 
-----------------------------_ .-

Lap welded WroughtIron Tube. 
.FOR TUBULAD. BOILERS, 

From 1 1-2 to S inches diameter .  
THESE are t h e  only Tubes of t h e  same quality 

and manL facture as those so extensively used 
in England, Scotland , France and Germany, for 
Locomotiv e ,  i\1f rine and other Steam Engine Boil-
e rs . THOMAS PROSSER, Patentee ,  
d30 �8 Platt .treet, N e w  York . 

PATENT DRILLING MACHINE . 
F OR SALE.-A first rate small drilling machine , 

suitable for drIlling iron, copper or any other me
tal, and is said to be the best machine yet invented 
for these purposes. The machine is worked with a 
crank and geering, and'Qs in pe rfect order for im
mediate use.  Price 15 d1Hlars. Address,  post paid, 

m31 MUNN & C O . ,  New York. 

Wanted. I N an Iron Foundry at Houston, Texas, a First-rate 
Monlder-one who understands dry loam work. 

Also , a First·rate Pattern Maker. Steady employ
ment and good wages will be paid . '1'he applicants 
must be master of the b USiness , aud of sober and In
d u strious habits. Letter s  may be addressed to the 
" Home Protection Foundry, Houston, Texas ," or 
post paid, to MUnn & Co.,  128 Fulton st. m31 

SUPERIOR ENGINE LATHES. 
W E  are manufactUrIng and selling at our estab 

lishment in New London, Ct. a superior article 
of Screw Engine lathes and also hand lathes of every 
dimension at an extremely low price. 

Address ALBERT S O N ,  D OUGLASS & C O .  
Post Paid [d� fun'] New London, Ct. 

E D WARD B. J A C KSON. 
AGENT FOR THE SALE O F  PATENT RIGHTS. 

No . 4  Phoenix Block, Dock stre et, above 2d, Phila· 
delphia. 

1JtrReferences of the highest respe ctability and 
security given if required.  m3l 3t'f. 
-.----.,.---:-c:-c�--____::_..,.-:--------------E. N EVILLE, WOOD ENGRAVER. 

122 Fulton st. cornel' Nassau . 
1Jtr The above is prepared to execnte aU orders at 

the shortest notice and on the most reasonable terms. 

WONDERFUL CHURNS. 
T HAT will cause b utter to come from milk in 

three to four minute s ,  for s ale at $3,  $4 and $5 
each, at the Agricultural Warehous. of 

f8 S- C.  HILLS & C O .  43 Fulton st. 

Z. C. Robbins, 
ConSUlting Engineer and CQunsellor 

for Patentees. 
Ofilce on F street, opposite Patent Otlic e ,  Washing . 

ton, D. C .  j 2 0  tf 

INFORMATION WANTED. 
T HE addre.s of the gentleman, who advertised in 

this paper on tke 29th April IS48 , for a peI'Son 
competent to erect a Shot Tower &C. Address 

m20 St' JOHN, Baltimore Shot Tower. 

23 1 

MORSE'S AIR DISTRIBUTOR. 
For Burning Wet Saw Dust, Tan, Turning 

• Chips O\' other fine Fuel .  
Patented lS46-Re-issued 1848. IN LOCKPORT �. Y., the Steam Double Saw Mill 

of R H. Stevens, running two Saws 160 cut. per 
m i nute-2 StaTe Sawing and o ne Planing Machines, 
Jointer and Circular Saw for cutting oft·, is driven 
wholly by the saw dust as made from green lo�s, 
bark and clips, without wood or slabs,  except for kin
dling , aRd has been since Octobe r  last. Two boll· 
ers, 20 feet long, 40 inches diameter, each 2 flues, 
with heate rs, and a chimney 40 fe et high are used ; a 
good d raft being indispensible. 

In Buffalo , N. Case & Cos. Tannery has been IUD· 
ning since May 1 849, a large Bark mill , 2 setts heavY

d hide mills, 4 pumps,  one roller, two last turning an 
two last finishing TIlachines and one circuiar saw :tor 
sllwing timber, with TAN, without a stick of wood ; 
kindling np with turning chips. Before May last, 
two cords of hard wood were u.ed daily to do the 
same work, saving more than one thousand dollars 
per ann. and using up worthless fuel .  A large DUma 
ber of Tanneries ,  Steam Saw Mills) & Machille shops 
have introduced this great discovery in western New 
York. 

Every Saw Mill and Tannel'y runinng b y  stell.M 
in this State , can do likewise,  and save hundreds of 
thousands of dollars ; and all e stablishments running 
by steam, where fine fuel can be had can make a 
great saving in cost of fuel, by applying to the sub_ 
scribe r ,  (post paid ,) for the right to use in this state 
and the castings, o r to Dr. John A. Campb ell, Buffa. 
10. The whole expense is usually saved in cost of 
fuel in from three to 6 months. Competent persons 
sent to place the castings if reqblired. 

()(;P Infringements on this Patent will be prosecu· 
ted forthwith. L .  A. SPALD ING. 

Lockport, N Y. m24 3t' 

PREMIUM SHINGLE MACHl NE.-Pub l ic atten· 
tion is invited to an i mprove ment in making 

Shingles by means of a Machine patented by Jona· 
than Bennett, in August last. Nearly two years' trial 
enables the subscribers to speak with confidence of 
its superior merits-

By the arrangement of the knives this machine 
preserves almost entire the grain of the timber, 
(which IS a great conSIderation in the wear of shina 
gIes,) jointing them ,  and producing near one·third 
more from a given quantity of time,  than can be got 
by any other process now used, and every shingle in 
perfection-wIthout liability to clip, shorten or mar 
them in any way by checks or shake s ,  ar.d leaving 
every one as sound as if riven. It has also the ada 
vantage of greater dispatch, as two ShlDg les are pro
tluced by each descending motion of the gate t o  
which the knives are attached. The H I G H E S T  PRE-
1\lIUM was obtained b y  this machine at its exhibition 
last fall, at the National Fair held in the city of New 
York. 

Persons desiring to purchase rights for Pennsylva
nia, New Jersey aud Massachusetts, addre s s  

JAMES D.  JOHNSON, Easton,  Conn . •  o r  
DANIEL SANFORD , 163 South st" N. Y. 

For any of the States not above mentioned, ad· 
dress JOHN H. PETERS , Kent, Ct. m3l 2t' 

MAGNIFI CENT PREMIUMS. 
1Jtr On payment of the yearly subscription to the 

publishers of the ' 

NEW YORK WEEKLY SUN, 

:'t;.?,�,Ep�.1�' ������%�f� � ��� OR, and also have the chance of securing one 

1 000 PRTZES, 
worth from $25 to $ 1  .ach, which are to be distribu. ted among the su bscribers to that paper, at the close of the present year. 

The Weekly Sun for 1849, besides being the b e s  aad cheapest Family Paper in t h e  world , will b e  en. riched b y  a series of ORIGINAL PRIZE STORIES written e xpressly for this paper, and for which Fou Prizes of $250 have been ofi'ered by the Proprietors. 
BEACH, BROTHERS, Sun Offic e .  

m31  tf corner of Nassau and Fulton sts. 

SUPE'RIOR T URNING LATHES. 
J AMES STEWAR'I" 15 Canal·s!. and 106 Elm-st. is constantly manufacturing and has now on hand 
between 50 and 60 superior lathes of the following w descriptions aJ>l.d at reasonable prices.  namely : 

Dentist's Lathes,  very hIghly finished. . ,  . .  common, 
Brass and Wood Turner's Lathes. 
Jeweller's and Pencil-case maker'S very superior. 
J. STEWART is also authorized to act as agent fo 

the sale of the celebrated Lathes manufactured by 
James T.  Perkins ef Hudson,  of large size and at 
prices from $250 to $800. A. specimen of this des
cription may be seen at his factory as above . 

j 27 If 

BRITISH PA.TENTS. 
MESSRS. ROBERTSON AND C O . ,  

PATENT SOLICITORS.  
(Of which Firm Mr.  J.  C .  Robertson, the Editor 0 the Mechanics Magazine from its commencement in 1833, is principal partner,) undertake 

The Procurat,l o h  ot" Patents. 
For England, Scotland , Ireland,  and all other Eu ropean Countries,  and the transaction, generally 

all busine ss relating to patents. ' 
Instructions to Inventors can be had gratis, on ap 

plying to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Platt Street, 
New York ; as also the necessary forms of Petition and Declaration for British Patents. 

PATENT OFFICE 
mlO tf 1 66 Fleet Street, London. 

PATEN T  LUBRICATING OIL FOR MA-
CHINERY. 

T
HE subscribers are now prepared to supply Dev. 
lan's Patent Oil in any quantity. Machinists Manufacturers &c., are inVite d to examine the article. Certificates of its superiority over all other oils from some of our most extensive manufacturers can be 

seen at this office. 
KI<�NNEDY & GELSTO N ,  5 1·\l Pine·s!. New York 

Sole Agents fo r the New England States, and Stat'; 
of New York. 

Samples of the oil may be seen at the Scientific 
American Office.  mlO tf 

HARTSON'S FIRST PREMIUM TOOL MA. 
N UFACTORY.-42 Gold sf. N. Y. 

WHERE he continues to manufacture at short no 
trce his Superior Turning Lath�s, Drilling Slot. ting, Bolt and Gear Cutting Machines of all �izes 

togeth'li with all other tools required in e ngine and 
Machin'1!' Manufactories. All made in the best pOB. sible workman-like manner. Each tool is carefully 
adjusted before leaving the manufactory. Communi 
catiOns for particulars chee rfully responded to by addressing, (Post paid.) jiB 3m. G. B . HARTSON 

© 1849 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC



2-32 9,dentitic �merican. 
beautiful yellow sponge which is absolutely 
pure metallic gold. All the copper is taken 
up by the excess of oxalic acid an d  may b e  
washed out.  

Boil the sponge in  pure water so long as 
any trace of acidity remains,  and the gold is  
then to be removed from the capsule and dried 
on filtered paper. It may be pressed into 
rolls, bars or thin sheets,  by pressing it mod-

Restoration of" Sight. erately in paper. 
The following article abrirl�ed [wm the By moderate pressure, the spongy gold be-

Philadelpijia Ledger,  wil l b e fou nd not un- comes a solid mass and burnishes quite bril. 
interesting� as someth ing connected with sci- liantly. 
ence :- The jeweller or goldsmith w ill find s pongy 

History or the Rotary E ngine. 

Prepared expressly for the Scientific .Jlme
rican. 

FRENCH ROTARY ENGINE. 
FIG M. 

The Boston Travell er gives so me i n terest- gold to  b e  quite convenient when he reiog accounts of experi ments m ade by Profes- quires it  for a solder, and it  is a convenient sor B ronso n ,  i n  re moving im perfect ions of the form of the metal for making an a m algam for sight ,  p roduced by age or malformatio l l .  Ac- fine gilding. I t is good for soldering platina. cording to the Travell er, old p eople have The method of separating fine gold from been enabled to lay aside  their s pectacles, and al l@ys, is very simple, and cheaper than the This is a vertical sec tion of  II French rotary 
people of all a�es who suffered from short usual processes . It is applicable in the sep- engi ne.  It  is com posed of a n  inside revolv
sight have been entirely cured . The Tmveller aration of gold from ores that m ay b e  treated ing drum and an outside stationary one. A is 
says that Bronson i s  the auth or of these disco - by acids, ane is vastly preferable to the me- re volving drum ; it rUllS rou nn with its edge 
veries, and that his p ractice consists entirely thod comm only used by chemists and assay- in a concentric groove cut or cast in  the in -
in manipulation: ers. side of the stationary cylinder C .  B is  a cam 

But  while giving credit to Professor Bron - When making oxyde of gold for d�ntist's fastened securely to the cylinder C. D D D, 
son tor his e fforts in doing good, and while use, the chemist will find that oxalic acid ad- are pistons that rev olve with A and slide out 
admiting that his method of treating the eye is ded to his p otasic solution, will at once re- and i n  proper grooves i n  the revolving cylin
original with h imself, we do not admit that ders G i s a sta tionary abutment that divides cover all the gold that is  dissolved in an ex-he was the first discoverer. The very treat- cess of the alkaline solution.  the ind uction and exhaust tubes E F .  This 
ment ascribed to him for restoring decayed abutment is placed so near to the periphery 
sight, was discovered long ago by Joh n  Quin - A Good S alve. of the revolving drum as to be always in con-
ey Adams, and successfuliy practiced on him- " Take an egg and boil it hard, then take tact-steam tight with i t .  The arrows indi o 
self. out the yolk and fry it in half a tablespoon- cate the course o f  the steam, now represented 

Mr. Adams did not commHnicate his dis- ful of clean lard for about 5 minutes, and you as entering by E, and departing through F. 
covery to the world, but mentioned it acci- have an excellent salve.  It is especially good The cam B is such a shape, as to allow the 
dentally, and as of no great importance to for sore nipples and requires j ust to be rub bed piston D when it comes to the abutment G

two or three friends in  the course of his life .  on as occasion m a y  require." to be  press ed in b y  the abutment,  but  when 
We certainly wonder at him and them, for One of our subscribers sends us the above the piston is past G, the cam B then presses 

not perceiving its general utility. Mr Adams from Hamilton Co. Ohio, and we must say that out the pistons, so that tRey always move steam 
never wore spectacles, his sight enduring to it is a good salve. We have seeu it  tried and tight i n  contact with the inlier surface of the 
the last. Yet those who remember him in pri- j udge of its merits from a practical experience. outside statio nary cy lir:der, to let the steam 
TRte conversation, m ay remember his habit A Chain Pump. 

have full effect upon the pistons to propel the 
while listening, of m anipulating his eyes With This pump consists of a tube, made by revolving drum A .  This drum has a shaft (not 
his fingers by passing them gently over the  nailing together two pieces of two inch plank seen i n  the engraving)  which extends from its 
surface from the exter nal to the i nternal an- each of which has a semi-circular groove, and centre through a stu ffing box on the outside 
gle. thus forming a tube. cylinder. The power is communicated by the 

The decg.Qf sight that is re-;mh��.d@i�e�d�b�Fc�o n�-tlliiT�oiih�is�t�u�b�eiii�sitph�e�e�n�t�ir�e�le�n�g�t�h�o�f �t�h�e�w�e�I;If.es ... ai
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vex spectacles, is caused by the gra ual ab- t roug w IC passes a n , . . . . c ted _ __  _ 

sorption of the humors, or relaxation of the is moved by a wheel and crank at a conveni . In 1829 Mr. Thomas Smith of Derby, Eng-
coats, rendering the transparent cornea less ent distance above the well curb. At proper land, obtained a patent on a rotary engine 
convex. The manipulation ,  or gentle pres- distances apart on the chain, flat discs of iron which Hebert describ es as being very ingeni
SlIre, perhaps by stimUlating the coats, and or leather are placed, their diameter b eing ous and different from o thers that went before 
thereby c ausing them to contract,  restores the somewhat less than that of the tub e . it. It had no fixed fulcru m for the steam to 
original convexity, a n d  subsequently the ori- act against, but  had two vanes turning upon 
ginal perfection of sight. In rubbing or wip- ChllbJ alns or Frosted Feet. axis whose centres of moti o n  were coincident 
ing the eyes, w e  naturally p ass the h and or Mix, in a glass vial a quarter of an ounce with each other and with the axis of the cy-
towel over the convex surface, from the in- of pure muriatic acid with two ounces of wa- linder into which they fitted steam tight. The 
ternal to the external angl e .  This dimmish- tel'. Wet a piece of sponge or soft clot h  with axis of the two vane s were connected to a train 
es the convexity, and thus p romotes the decay the liquid and gently bathe the parts that of eccentric toothed wheels which causes them 

- -of sight, and therefore s hould be carefully have been frozen .  Let it dry on , and wrap to  revolve with different velocities more curi
avoided. The pressure, whether in w iping or the feet in bandages , or draw on a pair of old ous than useful.  
manipulating, s hould proceed, in' eyes origin - stockings to keep the bed linen from contact 
ally perfect, fro m  the external to t h e  internal with the acid, which will drop into holes 
angle. Short sight, remedied by concave glas- wherever it is touched by it .  This s peedi ly 
ses, is caused by undue convexity of the ex- cools the inflamation, allays the intensely 
ternal cornea, whether congenital or caused painful itching, a ud, when the frost  is not 
by disease, all WIp ing, rnbbing or manipulation very deep, it cures by a few ap plications . 
should proceed from the i nternal or external When the chilblains are of long standing, 
angle, the reverse of  the motion nece ssary to and the skin has cracked, or when s ores are 
the case first mentioned . In manipula tion,  formed, the first two.or three bathings are apt 
�are must be taken against pressure too hard, to cause a smarting pain that is  somewhat 
Qr c ontinued too long, which may develope discouraging to persons unacquainted with 
inflammation . the v irtues of this simple remedy ; but if they 

[Every science is made up of  facts-general will persevere they will be  rewarded by a 
facts arranged into a system . If tile above con- complete cure . 
elusions are the result of :l fe w isolated cases How tO d
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- only, then no dependence can b e  placed upon Throat.
-

;it as a branch of correct science ; but this is It sometimes happens that a fish bone acci
easy to determine . E Vllry person can test th e  dentally swallowed will remaIn in the resopha
system, and if it is correct, we say that no  gus, and occasion serious incon venience ; in 
greater discovery has ever been made , because fact, instances have been known where so 
of its very simplicity, and the great benefits it much irtitatiofl had arisen that death has fol· 
will confer u p on the whole human family . lowed. In snch cases it is advisab le, as soon 

To S"parate Gold f"rom Copper . 

The following is Dr.  J acksou's pro cess for 
separating gold from copper.  The alloy be
ing dissolved in aqua regia the solution is to 
be evaporated to small bulk and the excess of 
nitric is thus driven off. 

A little oxalic acid is then added and then 
-a solution of  carbonate of potash sufficient to 
take up nearly all the gold in  the "state of 
aurite of potash is gradually added. -A large 
quantity of crystallized oxalic acid is then 
added so as to be in  great excess and the 
whole is to be q uickly b oiled . All the gold is 
immediately precipitated 'in the form of a 

as possible, to take four grains of tartar eme
tic, dissol ved III one half pint of warm water 
and immediately afterwards the w hite of six 
eggs. The coagulated;mass will  not remain 
in the stomach more than two or three min
utes,  and the probability is that  th e bl)ne will 
be ej ected with the contents of the stomach. 
If tartar emetic is not to be found con veni ent
ly a teaspoonful of mustard dissol ved in milk 
warm water and swallowed will ans wer the 
same purpose. --------

A solution of alcohol with a very little cam
pblOr brushed over the b acks of books, will 
keep them from mildew. 

FIG. 5 7 .  

This is a rotary engine which w a s  exhibited 
in this city about nine years ago. There was 
no patent on it  we believe, but it was repre
sented to be new then. The same kind of en
gine, however, is cORstructed upon the prin
ciples of the preceeding one, only it has an in
terior moveable cylinder H, and i t  has two 
pistons, which cross one another at right an
gles, being feathered to the middle for that 
purpose, and answer the purpose of  four pis
tons. We p refer the first rotary to this.  It 
is more simple and is not so  liable to get out 
of order, neither do we think there is as much 
friction. 

By covering with fine charcoal the earth of 
a pot i n  which there is flowers growing, they 
will assume far deeper  ti!lts of coloring. Pale 
and sickly looking roses, have been by this 
process transformed in a few days, fnto the 
rich bloom of health and beauty. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

MlnUie'a �IeckanlCRJ Drawing Book. We h�ve rec.eiyed a copy of the  above work by .WIlha� M!mfie, Esq. architect and teacher I� draw l llg III the  Central High School of Baltimore It IS the best work on D rawing that  we have "ve� seep and is especially a text b ook of. geometncal drawing for the use of mechamcs and schools. No young mechanic su.ch a� a m achinist, engineer, cabinet maker: ml�h�[Igh t OJ' carpenter, should be without it.  It  IS I!lustrated with fifty six steel plates and conta\U� l!Jore than 200 diagrams. The author 
MI'. Mimfie,  shows that he is master of  his subj�ct i n  all its various branches, which he has lllustratad wi t h  plans,  sectiolls. elevations perspective and l ineal' views of buildings and machinery. Such books-are books. . T h i s  b o.ok is  for sale at our office-the price 
IS $3, whIch can be enclosed in a letter, post paid,  and addressed to Munn & Co. We will have so!"e t �J i �g more to say about it agai n .  The p n c e  IS  very moderate considering the quality,  the sterling worth and style of the work. 

Godey's Lady's B ook for April is  a magnifice�t num�er,  and we take pleasure i n  awardIllg I t  the highest comm e ndat ion,  for it is truly a work ot extraordinary merit, as thousanas can testify who h a ve been the tortunate reade�'s of it from. its co�meDcement. . I! is splen d!dly embel.!liihed WIth 1 2  engravIngs, reflecting the h ighest credit  upon the artistic al corps .  If space would allow we should like to give our readers a full description of its c?ntents.  H. Long & Brother, agents for this city. 
Sartain's Union is  equally deserving, and it  will  puzzle t h e  Magazine publishers to excel him in engravings and excellence of reading matter. We are pleased to hear of the success of this enterprize. Godey has done well and why should not Sartain and others meet with encouragement from a reading community.D ewitt & Davenport, agents for New York ; also agents for Peterson's Ladies National. 
Messrs. Pratt & Co 161  William at. this city, h ave just iS9ued the Ne w England Mercantile Business Directory, co ntaining a map of each State , t h e  name, location and business of merchants, manufacturers, professional men, artists, corporations, &c. It  is an excellent pUblication,  and should be in the hands of every man of business, as a book of reference.I! contains over 800 pages, closely printed, price $1, which we consider very cheap for so valuable a work . 
Messrs. Fowlers &. Wells of this city, have pu�lished a yery interesting work ,Ipon the 

Ship Fever, ItS causes and prevention, by Dr. Combe. Price 6 1 -4 cents . 
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IN THE WORLD ! 
FOURTH YEAR OF THE 
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416 Pages of most valuable information, illustrate 

with upwards of 
500 M ECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS : 

()(r The ScientIfic American differs entirely from 
th� Ill:agazines and papers which /lood tne country, 
as It .s a Weekly Journal of Art, Science and Me
chanics ,  having for its object the advancement of 
the INTERESTS OF MECHANI C S , MANUFAC TURERS ,,:nd i NVENTORS Each number is il. 
lustrated w.th from five to TEN original ENGRA. VINGS OF NEW M E C HANICAL INVENTIONS 
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